
The condition of affaire in апУ responsibility for the results which it might is the policy decided upon the case would be differ- 
Central Africa has been regarded entail, and still maintaining that the matter ad- ent. The expense of* carrying the debt would 
as involving some peril to the mitted of no compromise. In the final despatch probably be to the United States not more than half 

, .iiitmuance of peaceful relations between Great appearing in the blue book, Ix>rd Salisbury, under of what it is in Spain, by reason of the better rates 
Ihitain and France. In view of this, the publication date °f October 3, instructs Sir Kdmund Monson to of interest which the» richer country command, 

a Fashoda blue book, giving correspondence be- inform M. Deleasse that the latter's message to The Spanish Commissioners may be expected to 
the two governments respecting their Major Marchand had been sent, but that Great contend strongly against the surrender of the

tispeCHve claims to African territory, is a Britain views the Marchand mission as having no Philippines, but if the United States government
matter of considerable interest The correspondence political significance whatever. has made up its mind to assume the responsibilities
begins with a despatch, dated December 10, 1897, Л Л Л involved in the acquisition of those distant islands,
from Sir Edward Monaon, British Ambassador at it is not probable that Spain can command any
Varie, to Lord Salisbury, referring to the rumors of The International The Conference which is charged influence to prevent. Great Britain will strongly
the massacre of the Marchand expedition and ex- Coof f c with the duty of framing a favor the claim of the United States to the Philip
picasing the Ambassador 'a satisfaction that he has on ereo e- treaty for the adjustment of cer- pines. Germany appears disposed to co-operate
turn allowed to acquaint M. Hanotaux, French tain matters of international interest between the with, rather than to oppose, the Anglo-American 
I oreign Minister of that day, with Lord Salisbury's United States and Canada has adjourned for a few interests in this matter, and France, though not
view that, if other questions are adjusted, Great weeks, and when it reassembles the place of meeting favoring the transference of the islands to the
Britain will make no difficulty regarding the French will be Washington instead of Quebec. Newspaper Utiited States, will hardly be able, if disposed, to 
vlaim on the northern and eastern shores of Lake correspondents report statements from a number of make any effective opposition.
Tchad. The despatch shows, however, that the the United States Commissioners indicating their 
Ambassador made it clear that this concession must 
not be understood as admitting the right of any 
I uropean power except Great Britain to occupy any 
part of the Nile Valley. This is followed by a 
despatch from M. Hanotaux, protesting respectfully 
igainst Ix>rd Salisbury's views. On August 23 of 
the present year, however, Lord Salisbury wrote 
Uord Cromer. British diplomatic agent at Cairo, 
giving him instructions that after the capture of 
Khartoum two flotillas should go southward, the 
one to Fashoda, the other up the Blue Nile as far as 
it should prove navigable for steamers. Under these 
instructions the Sirdar (General Kitchener) was 
personally to command the Fashoda flotilla and to 
take a few troops, if he should consider it desirable, 
to assist Great Britain’s sphere of influence in the 
Nile Valley. On September 7, Sir Edmund Monson 
reported to Lord Salisbury a conversation in which 
M. Deleasse, French Foreign Minister, announced 
that Major Marchand had no authority to decide on 
questions of right, and had been instructed to 
abstain from any aCtion likely to lead to local con
flict. M. Deleasse further expressed a conviction 
that the matter was susceptible of arrangement by 
means of discussion. To this Lord Salisbury re
plied, on September 9, that Great Britain regarded 
the operations of the Sirdar (Gen. Kitchener) as 
placing all the territories of Khalifa Abdullah by 
right of conquest in the hands of the British and 
Egyptian Governments, and insisted that the con
tention admitted of no discussion. On September 15 

still following the bine book—the Sirdar reported 
the results of his expedition to Fashoda, fully con
firming the announcements already cabled to the 
Associated Press, including the faCt that General 
Kitchener's arrival there prevented a second Dervish 
attack on Marchand. Though not prepared to 
resist the hoisting of the Egyptian flag at Fashoda,
Major Marchand assured General Kitchener that he 
had concluded with the Shillook chiefs a treaty 
which placed the country under French protection, 
that the treaty had been sent to France for ratifica
tion and that he had orders from the French Govern- ing the terms of a treaty of peace between the two 
ment to occupy Fashoda. The statement of the countries have been at work for the past fortnight 
French officer as to the treaty was, however, con-

A FauhodU 

Blue Book

Л Л Л
expectation of valuable results from the Conference. 
Ex-Secretary of State Foster is reported as saying . 
“ The outlook is that nearly every subjeCt mentioned 
in the protocol will be embraced in the treaty.’’ 
Hon. Nelson A. Dingley, of Maine, is credited with 
the remark. “The negotiations of the Conference 
have Veen carried on in a fair and honorable spirit 
I am sanguine that the treaty will mark a new 
epoch between the two countries. ’ ' Senators Faulkner 
and Fairbanks are said to have given expression to 
similar sentiments, and Hon. Jefferson Coolidge 
said : “ This^ Anglo-American Conference will settle 
many points that have caused fridtion between the 
two countries. " Lord Herschell, the British Com
missioner, is reported as declaring himself “de
lighted with the present outlook.'’ The Canadian 
Commissioners do not appear to have expressed 
themselves in so optimistic a vein in reference to 
the results of the Conference. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

The returns, from the Plebiscite 
have come in very slowly, and 

it is said the official figures will not be available for 
some time to come. Anti-prohibitionist papers 
have been claiming a larger and larger negative 
majority in Quebec, until, as some of them have 
declared, there was enough to turn the scale against 
the other provinces and show for the whole Domin
ion a majority against prohibition. But if such an 
expectation is being cherished it will doubtless be 
disappointed. There seems to be no doubt whatever 
but that the result of the vote will show a sub
stantial majority for prohibition, though estimates 
differ considerably as to the size of the majority. It 
is stated to be the opinion of the Clerk of the ârown 
in Chancery that the majority will figure up from 
ten to fifteen thousand. Mr. F. S. Spence, Secretary 
of the Dominion Alliance, has, however, sent out 
an estimate of the vote, which makes the majority 
for prohibition very considerably larger. 
Spence’s figures—giving the majorities for each 
province—are as follows :

The Plebiscite.

indeed declined to pronounce any opinion on the 
subjedt, either good or bad, which, considering the 
contingencies of the situation and his responsible 
position, was no doubt a prudent thing to do.
Sir Louis Davies, however, is reported to have said :
“ I am not without hope that there will be a settle
ment of most of the subjects, “ and Mr. John Chari- New Brunswick,

North West,

Mr.

For.
37.344
29Л99
17.372
8.333
2.259

12,270
1,184

Ontario, 
Nova Scotia,

ton considers that good progress has been made 
toward a fair and reasonable treaty. There is little Mauitoba, 
doubt that the Commissioners, if left to their own 
judgment as to what is for the general interests of 
the two countries, would be able to reach an

British Columbia,
66,208

Totals,
Majority for prohibition, 41,753.
The figures given for the Maritime Provinces and 

Manitoba are understood to be official, while those 
accomplished in the face of seAional interests and fr°“ th*'"ovinces are estimates, 
the influences which are being brought to bear by SatnHav last.'wasTecAved m’ wbl 
coroorations and individuals Quite another matter, ment from Mr Spence , making tl

pnuioition 102,228, the negative 
93,511, making the net majority for p

Л Л Л

- „ 107,961 66.208
agreement as to most, if not all, points in dispute 
and to frame a treaty which would be greatly to 
their mutual advantage • but how much can be

mtreal Witness of 
s published a state- 
total majority for 
ajority in Quebec 
tobibition 8,717.Л Л

The joint Commissioners ap
pointed by the United States and

• Spain for the purpose of arrang6 b4ty in his charges issued last week to his clergy
appears, according to the despatches, to concede 
almost everything that the extreme ritualists have 
сіаітеф The Archbishop is stated to have declared 

BPfTParis. The fadt that the proceedings are secret plainly that the dodtrine of the real presence, as 
tradidted by the Shillook chiefs, who, the Sirdar does not, of course, prevent the sending out of many embodied in the dodtrine of consubstantiation, is 
rvports, “came to our camp and positively denied reports which can he little more than guesses at ch^q^f En°?and "thaMbou88^ corn^uls> *?' 
that they had concluded any treaty with Marchand, „hat is taking place. It may or may not be true, ° аЬаонГі"іу illegal, vohmtarv mnfeMion°"s
while all the Shillooks declared their allegiance to therefore, that certain of the demands of the United legal, and no clergyman is justified in refusing to 
the British Government. Moreover, Marchand was States Commissioners are so obnoxious to Spain hear confession. Prayers for the dead are also corn- 
in such a precarious position that nothing could that a deadlock has been threatened. The two mended. The .Primate judges, however, that invo- 
have prevented 1ns annihilation by the Dervishes chief points of difficulty are the disposition of the “„”"nd UerV/tion of'\he Gemment”trenot'^r- 

had we been a fortnight later in crushing the Khal- Cuban debt and the ownership of the Philippines, missable While the Archbishop’s manifesto will 
ifa " Other despatches indicated that M. Deleasse The debt question may probably depend somewhat doubtless give comfort to the ritualists and disap- 
dedined Great Britain's request for the immediate on what the United States intends to do with Cuba, point the low church party, it cannot but give 
recall of Major Marchand, and that Great Britain If the island is to be independent, it could not of added impulse to the agitation which the ritualistic 

agreed to despatch a message for the French Gov- course be expedted that the United States would weaken the faith of the people in the established 
ernment as a matter of courtesy, without accepting assume responsibility for its debt, but if annexation church as a bulwark of Protestantism in England.

The Paris 
Peace CommUsion

—The deliverance of the Archbishop of Canter-
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paper, on which are inscribed, from top to bottom, a of the imperial household. Every зо years this temple,
series of Chinese characters. In front of these and of the which dates back to the misty past, and which enshrines
little houeea are tiny saucers, cups, jars, and lamps per- the most sacred beir-loomeof the royal line, is taken down,

E—EHEEE ElSrS
In the lengthy but necessarily Incomplete description goddesses. He or she is represented by a fuda, which n much taken to heart by their magistratea as the 

which 1 gsve in my last number of things " In Omachi,” Shinto prieat has transformed into a god, or the visible aonof ^bbey ^oul? **. the. ,ÇK>ple °[
I purposely omitted all mention of the matters which s sign of the presence of a god, by placing upon it in large **Sy yàr in‘the Toth^moon*—October-«be Void' 
missionary would ordinarily devote most attention to, Chinese characters the name of the said god, and offering grand duèber or conference of all the Shinto gods. Th і з 
the objecu of worship which are to be seen, tte religious certain priestly stomps and signs. This transformation month is accordingly termed kammashttsuki, "the 
fWivala, the attitude of the people toward Çhrtotianity. U completed by the radiation. at the temple where the w£V.“,
•nd BO forth, because I wished to bring all these together fuda are prepared, of certain prayers or sections of the £ia7hief temple in the land of Sanuki, is not admitted to
in something of an orderly way in my cloaing article, my aacred writings, by virtue of which the god in question this duébar at Isé, because in the days when he was in 
closing letter I should say, for these papers ere intended enters in s measure and in a sense into each of the thou- the flesh, after he had abdicated the throne, he opposed 
to b. of . most familiar tone, like the ,l»cripti« letter, -nd or ten thou-nd /«a that hsve been msde for dir- “tlme^efcj^of

one sends fron a far country to hi» personal friends I tnbntion among the faithful. This is a good deal like lhe Kompiia. Of courte the Buddist and
have still many such friend», I trust, in all parta of the the transformation the Roman Catholic priest is aup- Chinese gods are atill on duty during this month. 
<*rovincea by the $ea, who will read these letters with an posed to bring about in the holy wafer, but the Shinto The temples of Isé, aa the chief seat of the chief deity 
mtm«t into which „ person* Cement will «ter, sud s. prie* is the more modest in hi. claim. .ml Only pretend. Tn
few the Gentle Readers who have not seen my face tn the to a spiritual presence of the deity, not a veritable minitl€r of state for education,went on a certain occasion 
fleeh, they also are my kith and kin, for*! am of the seed corporeal transubatantiation. The fuda are sold to the to the Shrines of Isé, and studiously treated them with 
of the Loyeliata, of the clan of the Cape Bretonians, a people at very reaaooable figures. Half a cent of our disrespect. It was alleged, and apparently on good
Bine Now of the Blue Noms. And while I cannot expect money will buy an ordinary one, and a cent and a half authority hje.^x>te оаЛЧе "?at ou*f,<l*‘

. „ ... . . , , , ., ... . , the portal of the palisade, and then poked the curtain
the Maritime Baptists to take that interest in things one of the more valuable. These are distributed new араД wjlh his Walking-stick. He was assassinated in 
Japanew which they do in things Telugn, for where every year, those of the forme* year being preserved for a consequence ; the assassin was cut down by the guards, 
their money is put there their hearts will be,—and by while as having atill a certain aacrednesa, but fiually cart and then Japan rose in a body to do honor, not to the
thnt -me token not . few of them hsve very little heart away. In each of the little temples on the god shelf is murdered ти. but to hi. murderer. Even the muflhd 

- . . , , 7 7 ..... A. . . Y . . . . e _. .. press managed to hint on which svte it was, by some as
in Telugu land even, to judge by the reports of the placed the fuda of the god whose shrine it is. The oth^r curious editorials as were ever penned. As for the people,- 
mission treasurer I may hope that all will remember fuda we we are either those of former years, or the fuda there were no two ways about it ; you had thought the 
that Japan!» alw.ji part of that 'all the world," the of other gods, for whom temples are not prepared. Befoie murderer some great patri Л dying for his country. Folk 
evangelisation of which the Master laid upon His the ahrinea or fuda offerings are made at set times of ЬУ thousands flockeu with flowers to his grave, ami

# , і pilgrimages were made to it, as to some snnne. It is
dlertDies U e who ere here from the Provinces do not rice, sake, lights, twigs of certain trees or plants, and so а1|ц kcpi grecn . #tin today tbe einging.gtrie bring it 
aeek to draw off men or means from your great and'needy forth, and it ia the cups, saucers, etc , used for these their branches vf pluui blossoms, with a prayer to the
work in India, which may God abundantly prosper, but offerings which we see standing on the shelf. I suppose gods that a little of the spirit of him who lies buried
uo Christisn hesrt sboulil he so usrrow — not to embrace ‘here is no J.psuc- f.mily except tho- that «ге h^t^f ои‘“

Chnstl.n, thst has not this god-shelf, however rude, and while thc chief tcmple of AmalcrMU ia ,t Isé, there 
it ia not easy always to persuade those who become are many of less importance in all parts of the lend. 
Christians to abolish it, even though they refrain from That in Omachi ia very small. It stands beside a narrow

тгт ;nd m; '"Tr iht rr t;:The god-ahelf has been an heir loom in the family, and high piling fence, ia a plain wooden building, perhaps 
an integral part of the home, ao long, that they often 
wish to let it remain " juat for ornament."

Tbe deity enshrined in the largest of the three temples 
on the shelf, is Amaterasu-Oo-Kami, otherwise Ten-shô-

Omachi and its Gods.
RKV. C. K. HARRINGTON.
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in iu love and faith and prayer every nation of me” 
which God hath made to dwell on the face of the earth.

May 1 correct one error in my last letter before Uking 
up the subject of this I aaid that the ahmie-rbôfs from 
the top of the first storeys, in tbe Japanese nouees in 
Omachi. projected some ten feet out over the street. I 
found afterward that half of this roof is a roof of tbe fore
part of the lower storey, which itself projects several feet 
farther front tbsn that shove, and that the shade-roof

servitor, 
daughter of an 
the sacred book 
his original fort 
close bv Nicbir 
from his lips, 
were much dig

lo feet square, and io or із feet in height. Her temples 
are I believe always small and unpretending, and placed 
in secluded spots. In addition to these out door temples 
are the ahrinea aacred to her on the god-shelf, whither 
we must now return. The household worship consists in 
placing on the shelf before her shrine, a small quantity 
of aaké—rice brandy, the national beverage, a light, 
usually a small wick burning m a saucer of rape-seed oil,— 
and leaves of the Sakaki. These in the case of the very 
devout are offered each morning, but the less zealous are 

Great-God.” This goddess, for it is a femalE deity, is content to observe this duty on the ist, 15th and 28th of
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proper, overhanging the street, ia but four or five feet kô Dai-jin-gu. The first of these is the Japanese reading 
projection. I .(fell into the error from looking at the of the characters on the fuda which represents the deity, 
roofs from above a» I wrote. This ia a trifling matter, and the second is the Chinese reading of the same. The 
but 1 mention it for the sake of veracity which ia no literal translation is, " Heaven-Enlightener Sovereign- 
trifle. For that same sake 1 will, say that while I have
taken pains to render my descriptions Accurate, photo- believed by the Japanese to be the original ancestress of each month, the sabbaths of Shinto. Tne offerings are 
*7h,c - -«НУ « po-ihl,. 1 may have fallen into the nation, From her, in direct descent, » the line of " Йаї oT^h'on^ ogethi^y^orX 
other errors detail, but none I think that will render the Imperial House, that line of Sacred Majesties who weifdre of his family, the increase of his posterity, and 
the picture as a whole misleading. I had simply to tell have helolhe throne in unbroken succession for ages the peace of the land at large. The rice and aaké, after 
what I could aee with my eyes and hear with my ears, eternal, and from her, in indirect or mixed descent, has being left a while for the deity to inhale their essence, 
right .round me. in the present letter I will give the sprung the nation as a whole. The Shinto gods, or ^ 
moat faithful representation I can, but cannot vouch for Kami, who are oniy the apotheosized emperors and other deteriorated.
iu accuracy in all particulars, as the Japanese wh^m I notabilities of former ages açe therefore also her offspring. In one of the smaller shrines on the god-shelf, flmk- 
interview for information do not always agree among and she is the great mother " of gods and men," at least ing that of Amaterasu, is the fuda ot the second ш 
themselves either as to (sets or explanations. Andin of Japanese gods and men. Some, I believe, identify her ' ' “^driîy of Де'ргогіпмЛо^-сь'ртоеЬмТаа'іІа 
regard to religious matters m Omachi, aa in regard to its with the sun, and her title of " Heaven-Enlightener ” special god, chief of the gods resident therein, as the 
social and domestic affaire, I can hope to give but a would agree very well with that view. The following Ichi-no-Miya indicate. These provincial chief gods 
glimpse, for any full description of the temples, idols, legend would also seem to bear it out :. " Now it came to arc usually deified members of the royal line, of à 
festivals, Me , would need many letters much longer then pass, during the age of the gods, when they dwell upon t”e ^k of tb^KamL^Such an onebec^T
thrJH'csent one will be the earth, that the younger brother of Amaterasu, whose.......................-
«who. or what, are the gods of Omachi ? There ia but manners and morals were most unbecoming, behaved having uvea tnereio, penormea c

one God, and He ia God of Omachi, and God of all ; but with grevioua rudentss to his elder sister, who in high behalf, or allowed his august bones
the god,of Omachi .re many. The human population 1. dudgeon hid herself in a cave and refused to-be pro- pSdSüttIt iîfrom’hë“ГДог he mnS .Seke
about 5,000, but a census of the gods would foot up a pitiated. Thur the whole land was in darkness, to the his rank, have his election confirmed. The Emperor, by
much larger total. Each house has its little pantheon, consternation and affliction of all who dwelt thereon, the way, ia himself a deity, and while oh the throne is
or rather polytheon, and there are temples and temple At length, when all. were in despair, a little circus or the head of all the deitiea, aa well as of the natioe of
god. not a few Th, god, of Shinto, th, nariv, horn, v.riety concert was extemporised in front of the cave, in ^“„d^^^u'Te^n^M^'fi^^f^hëli^ ‘of 
made religion, are commonly spoken of as the " Eight the courte of which a certain charming young goddess стреіогв, should be considered as apart, and aa of equal 
Hundred Myriad Gods," but if we should take account danced before the assembled goda and goddesses, even as or greater rank, but with those exceptions tbe Mikado is
of all the representation» of the .Shinto deitiea which are the daughter of Herodias before Herod and hia at the head of the pantheon. He alone, of all mortals,
practically go.!' t° their worshippers, would .ml to gueMs. .nd c.use,l .uch merriment and won anch ар- рк'/Т^ ІНа^Ш hto ,£«r,hU їиІгіГпІ^п
a<Id a good many myriads to this, andin addittion to plauae that tbe sound thereof was heard even within the be forthcoming, to deprive one god of his rank, and be- 
theee there are countless images of the gods introduced care. Whereupon the feminine curiosity of the Sun- stow it upon another more deserving. For example, a 
by Buddhism from India, and still many other gods goddess prevailed ox'er her indignation, and she peered certain Ashikegm managed to get the better of hie rival, 
which have been borrower! on on, pretext or .„„he, forth to behold what might be the occasion of such mirth {^ ‘̂tioV'"і^пТ^гЬ.^’шсГ^тїй.МіТьі* 
IromUnns Thr Japanese like to speak of their Sunrise end clamor. Instantly an elder brother who was in family for 13 generations. He became a Kami of course, 
Kingdom as Shitikoku. " the Country of the Goda," and readiness seized her hands and drew her forth from the after death, and had a fine temple at Kyoto, and an
if it ia the number of gods that ia in point, the phrase is cave, and a rope was stretched across its entrance to pre- image. But in the 13th generation the fortunes of his

gods veutherrMurn Thu* the land had l%ht again, and.,, X"h^,"o* ГіЬеТГп" “fYg"^
who dwelt thereon rejoiced And in the memory thereof ,3 generations, was degraded by command of the 

Let us look first at the household gods, after which if is the straw rope hung at the caves of the dwellings of Emperor, and his image and temple destroyed, a temple 
we have time we will consider those that stand out under men at tbe greet festival of the first moon. Howbeit, to faithful Kusunoki, who had drooped all this time 
sun and rain by the wayside ,ho- that tit in stole the younger brother was exiled to the island of Куи.Ьп, ™‘id ShS!ffi!”nd 
in the temples In my description of a Japanese dwell- where he delivered a fair maiden from a mighty dragon, therefore the one worshipped at Omachi, is called Suwa 
ing I p*eaed over the god shelf, to which I must now end there his temple ia unto this day. It will be seen Myojin. Suwa is the name of a lake in the province,
invite my readers'attention. It is set up in a conspicuous from this that Amaterasu waa linly one of a large and a town beaide It. Here ia the chief temple of this
place, usually well up on the wall of the kitchen-place family On. must go back several generation, of god. f^^rt^Miy^ln^^nV'to ÜÏ by tbTchinem- 
and general living and work room., facing the entrance earlier,even to Iianagi-no-Mikotoand І/апаші no Mikoto, characters, the shining God or.the illuminating God. Hr
of tbe house. If you lift your eyes on entering the for the original pair, the true original ancestor of gods is of the imperial lineage, but when he flourished, or
doma that serves for hall-weу. you will notice on the ami men, but the gode before Amaterasu do not “cut whet waa hie name when in mortal form., or what led to

upo“ whilh •und ”uch mZbtp; Jr™! |s^a°M,'hh,рт£і°о™
will appear to you lobe toy houses, such as Japanew Amaterasu fill* that position She la regarded aa the deeds of martial proweee for he ia worshipped a
children might be expected to uae for their dolla. There Fatroneee and Protectress of the Whole empire, and of war, and while the Chino-lapaneae war waa in progress
are aeveral of them, usually three, and their Mse and therefore la worshipped by all the people, and holds the bk temple at Ви we wee a place of much resort, esiredalb
elegance depend on the worldly estate of the honae first place in the national pantheon Especially ia tor
holder, or possibly on the fervor of hla piety There are she the Ancestress and Protectress of the timw Suwa ledoobtlem thronged with worshippers At
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the pain that she was suffering, and do her more good 
than medicine. This is the message which the lightning 
conveyed along the wires to Bimli : “ Chain broken 
Meridam. Coolies pushing bicycle. Great fun. Hope 
arrive dinner tonight.'* Meridam is the name of the 
village near which the accident occurred. Our regular 
hour for dinner is half-past seven o'clock in the evening.
With this explanation the despatch will be as plain to 
you as it was to Marion. It was lesathan an hour after 
this in Bimlipatam, that a Telugu messenger started out 
from the Telegraph Office with a reddish brown envelope 
in his hand. He passed, hurriedly, through the streets 
of Bimli and turned in at the Mission House gate ; for 
the address on the envelope, in his hand, was, " Miss 
Marion Morse, Mission House, Bimlipatam." When he 
hastened up the front steps, his coming was as sweet to 
her as the flight of the carrier dove." “ How beautiful 
are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings ! " Her 
mother says that she forgot her sufferings from that 
moment, aud spent the rest of the day singing and telling 
all who came near that Papa was coming home.

After sending off this telegram, we called two new 
coolies. When they bad refreshed themselves at the 
family board, (oY rather on the family floor), they came 
forth with their loins tightly girt, and said that they 
were ready. Before leaving the village, I went to call 
upon a Telugu preacher, named Jackayya. He came 
out of his house with a broad and happy smile upon his 
face, and seemed delighted to meet a Christian brother, 
amid the wild forest of heathen, in whicht he dwelt. He 
is one of the native helpers on the Vizianagraow field. I 
bade him Good Morning, but he said he was coming 
with us across the river. It i* now nearly dry. Where 
the flood roll in the rainy season, there is, now, only 
deep sand instead of deep water. Yet a stream is still 
running, here and there, in branches like so many fingers, 
spread out upon the broad river bed. Here is a place 
with only two brooklets to crosa, and two leaps land us 
safe on the southern side. We are followed by a crowd 
of idle Telugus, who seems to have nothing to do but to 
hear or see some new thing. The bicycle is led to the 
top of the hill. Beneath overhanging trees, the level 
road stretches away to the south, inviting us onward.
“Salaam! Salaam!" “ Good bye all ! ” “All abroad!"
The car starts, and the passenger takes his seat. “Push 
Push ! " The new coolies, having been previously 
drilled, fall into line, one at each end of the stick, and 
we are off for Vizianagram. The motor on my right is at) 
old man. We have not gone far, before he begins to 
puff like a locomotive. Poor old man ! How cruel to 
let him come at all ! Indepd* I objected to his coming,
More we left the village. But he declared that he was 
as supple and tough as a boy. Here is a group of coolies 
coming towards us. We will get one of them to take his 
place. “No ! No !" pleads the old man. “ Let me 
come with you !" By his entreaties, this chance to 
get a substitute is allowed to slip by, until it is too late.
He soon begins4o puff worse than ever. Now the rider 
has the benefit of two sorrows : First sympathy for the 
tired old man ; secondly, sympathy for himself, because 
the team has slowed down to a walk. When we reached 
the next village, I called a man in his place without 
consulting his wishes. The fresh coolie girded himself, 
for the race, by tying his suit of clothes tighter about 
him, and we left the old man, sitting on the grass, on the 
side of the road, glad enough to stay there and get his 
breath. With this valuable reinforcement, we were soon 
spinning along at a brisker rate. When we came to the 
foot of a hill, I decided to get off and walk. “ Stand 
back ! I am going to get off ! Stand back ! " This was 
the order; but they, evidently, thought I must mean 
just the opposite ; for surely, if they should let go, the 
whole team would upset. Then the rider should be killed 
and the coolies hanged. Therefore, the brave man on 
the left darted forward, like an arrow, and caught the 
handle bar in both hands, as if it had been the horn of a 
Spanish bull. In* spite of his assistance, however, I 
succeeded in getting my feet on terra firma, without any 
serious accident. Our hero was then informed in as 
plain Telugu and as calm tones as I could command, 
that there was a division of labor on board this ship : 
that he and his colleague were the engine and the 
engineers, and that I was' the passengers, the captain, shower, 
the helmsman, and all the rest of the crew. If he under
took to rescue me again, we should all be wrecked in a 
heap, in the bottom of the ditch. He declared that he 
understood this solemn warning, and promised to obey W 
next time, to the letter.

It seems that the old coolies had failed to warn these 
men that this machine sometimes took a freak to run 
away. Therefore, they pushed along towards the top of 
a steep down-grade, all unaware of the fact that the wheel 
was about to play them a trick. When we began the 
descent, they were jogging along half asleep. At first, 
by imperceptible increments, the silent steed began to 
steal away from them ; then as the grade suddenly 
became steeper, it bolted clear out of their reach, and 
before they could believe their eyes, it was shooting 
down the hill, like a runaway gazelle. They threw up 
their hands, uttered a suppressed war-whoop, and started 
in pursuit.

One thing has been left out of this epistle, thus far. 
Nevertheless, it was, by no means, the least of the sweet 
providences that blessed my pathway from Bobbili to 
Bimli. When thç sun arose and shone upon my broken 
chain, I had the unwelcome^rospect before me of a long 
slow journey through the storm of his unmerciful beams. 
But we had not gone far before God rolled bank after 
bank of thick' clouds between me and my fiery foe. A 
cooling breeze sprang up and freshened all my path, so 
that I knew not whither it went nor whence it came, but 
from the mercy of heaven. Not another ray smote upon 
my sun-helmet, until the bare feet of the coolies were 
pattering along the hard, smooth road of the military 
cantonment, within five minutes trot of the Mission 
House gate, at Vizianagram. God may have had many 
reasons for making it cloudy that day ; and I believe He 
made it cloudy for me as much as for anything else. I 
saw in this providence, a token of His love ; and felt its 
power. He crowned the whole day with His loving- 
kindness and tender mercies.

Mr. Sanford was at home. After a wash and a chat

moderate degree, and I have not found any tempi 
this god in the town. Some strange things are told 

edited, about this god and his worshi 
is said that immediately prior to 

celebration of the semi-annual festival at the main temple 
at Suwa, there are presented there by some mysterious, 
superhuman agency, the heads of 75 horned beasts. 
Vutil this number has been presented the festival cannot 
proceed. It would be interesting to know if these 75 
heads are seen and handled by the laity, or if the word 
of the priests is taken as sufficient testimony, and, in case 
the heads are really in evidence, whether there is not an 
unusual amount of fresh beef in the Suwa market at that 

It is said, again, that when the lake freezes over

le to

commonly cr 
For instance it Z
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m the winter, it is not safe to attempt to cross it, until 
the god has indicated where the weak spots in the ice 
are He does not exactly bush the ice, as we do in our 
rivers and harbors in Canada, but marks it in some equal
ly effective fashion. I have been told that a great serpent 
issues from the temple, and unseen by 
whether because hidden by the shades

profane eyes, 
of night, or

because he has the power to make himself invisible 
I cannot say, glides here and there across the lake, leav- 

stakeable trail which shows where the path 
sped that this serpent 

than Myo-jin himself, thus transformed for the occasion. 
Snakes and dragons play a large part in Japanese 
religion. lu Ikeda, my next station to Omachi, there is 
a temple to Hachiman, of the imperial line, now widely 
worshipped in Japan. This god is described, in the title 
over the entrance to the temple as “The Nine Headed 
Dragon." At one of the temples in Nagano, capital 
of this province, there is said to be resident a great 
serpent which requires for his daily offerin » five quarts of 

This he always manages to consume without 
human observation. Usually the gods are content with 
the spirit or essence of the offerings and leave the 
substance to the worshippers, or to the birds, rats and in
sects. It is told that in the days of the great Buddhist 
saint Nichiren, 600 or 700 years ago, there dwelt a great 
serpent in a cave beside the sea in Echigo, the province 
just north of Shinano. When Nichiren, who had been 
exiled to the island of Sado, 20 miles out from the coast of 
Kchigo, walked across the set to the mainland, this 
serpent came forth to devour him, but by the devout 
intoning of the holy writings he overcame the serpent, 
which thenceforth became his humble attendant and 
servitor. Now the serpent had originally 
daughter of an emperor, and when Nichiren 
the sacred books to the people, the serpent, reassuming 
his original form, appeared as a beautiful woman, sitting 
close by Nichiren, and drinking in the words that fell 
from his lips. Which when his disciples beheld they 
were much disturbed in their minds, for the Buddhist 
priests are sworn to celibacy, and Nichiren in particular 
Іші taken very high ground in regard to the softer 

whom all men who aspired to saintliness were 
exhorted to leave severely alone. So some said one thing 
and some another, and the faith of many was shaken. 
But Nichiren when he became aware of this gossip, 
one day when all the people were assembled, and the fair 
woman sitting at his feet as usual, suddenly by his 
incantation changed her back into the great serpent, 
before whom all men fled in fear. So the tongue of 

* scandal was silenced, and men worshipped the great saint 
Nichiren and the serpent more and more. And there is a 
temple unto the serpent, beside the cave on the shore of 
Kchigo, unto this day.

It would seem fro 
mon belief that the Shinto gods who were all origin
ally members of the foyal line, or men of noble rank and 
deed, are rather fond of assuming, for their second state 
of existence, the form of a serpent or dragon. But 
whether Suwa Myo-jin, tjie patron god of Shinano, is 
looked upon as now existing as a serpent, and whether 
the 75 heads of horned beasts offered at his shrine are 
supposed to afford a dinner to hia Snakeship, I can
not surely say.

Though Myo-jin has no temple at Omachi, and no 
festival is observed tl)ere in his honor, he is not forgotten 
in the household worship, but receives hia share of rice, 
sake, sacred lights, and so forth. In each little temple 
set for .him on the god-shelves of the town he is myster
iously present, and partaking in a spiritual way of the 
essence of the food and drink that are provided fof 
his entertainment, he accepts the worship and hears 
the requests of the household.
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and a few minutes breathing spell, he took me out with 
him to his table, and we sat down to an eleven o’clock 
breakfast. Such was the urgency of my errand, that I 
had to be like the beggars, eat and run. The new coolies 
were ready, and the old ones paid off, with a little extra, 
sent to the old man, whom we left puffing on the side 
of the road. A hearty grip of the hand and a hasty 
“ Good bye," and we leave Mr. Sanford standing under 
the veranda to see us off. I can see him standing there 
now. There he is, with his suit of white drill ; for white 
is the best color to wear in the sun. He is dressed in 
white, from head to foot. His face also is white, from 
the effects of this Indian clime, which steals the blood 
and bloom from the cheek of the youngest of us. His 
head and beard also are whiter than they used to be ; for 
he irf"no longer a young man, though it may seem but 
>^*lerday to him, that he was like you and me. The 
eyebrow too is gray ; but the eye is light with that peace, 
which tells that eternal youth is in his heart.

All aboard for Bimli ! It is only sixteen miles more. 
My first attempt at mounting, however, is not very suc
cessful. One of the coolies seeing me about to spring 
into the saddle, leaped to the front, grabbed the monster 
by the horns, and nearly sent me headlong, into the 
arms of mother earth. We might call this man's name 
Uzzah. Poor Uzzah ! He thought he knew better than 
God ! God had said that no man should touch the ark 
or any holy thing, lest he die. L suppose God under
stood why He did not want Uzzah to steady His ark, as 
well as I understood why I did not want the coolie to 
e&ady my velocipede. It does not require much humility 
for me to believe that God is as far above me, as I am 
above the coolie ; and yet there are people in the world, 
today, who seem to think that if God differs from them, 
He must be wrong ! Uzzah’s conceit cost him his life. 
He dropped dead 
others who, at least, do not 
enough to make them eager to read what God has written 
to save them from their ignorance? I Chron. 13 : 9, 10 
Num. 4 115 Remember Uzzah ! As soon as you begin 
to think you know better than God, you are a dead men ! 
When God differs from you, “ Let God be true, and every 
man a liar,"
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including у 
preaching this sermon, the 
way lo Bimli. A sudden clap of thunder was the first 
warning we had of a rain storm coming up behind us. 
Or which direction it came from, I know not. I only 
know that before we could gain the shelter of some thick 
mango trees, it was pouring down in earnest Soon, even 
the dense foliage of this friendly roof began to leak, 
remember the plan of the man, who said that when one 
tree got wet through, he would run to another. But all 
the trees are leaking here. Driven forth from this shel
ter, we run thé gauntlet of the streaming clouds, and take 
refuge under the low, leafy eaves of a neighboring mud 
hut. Here we have close fellowship with a half dozen 
other storm-stayed victims, one of whom gives me his 
big bundle of cotton for a seat. He is a weaver, and has 
bought this yarn at the bazaar in Bimlipatam or 
Vizianagram. The woman of the house thrusts her 
unkempt head out of the door, and scolds her nine-year 
old son for not getting things in out of the rain. Soon, 
the fury of the shower is overpast, and saying “Salaam " 
to our hosts for their ho' pitality, and to the weaver for 
the use of his bundle, we go on our way., rejoicing. The 
thunder rolls over -our heads as if the clouds were a 
mighty battle field, and we could hear the rumbling of 
the mammoth chariot wheels. It soon began to nun a 
little again, and we finished our trip to Bimli, in a gentle

ourself. While I have been 
coolies have pushed me half

I
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Sights and Sounds in India, for Boys 
and Girls in Canada.

Dkar Girls and Boys.—The two coolies stood at the
lop of the hill, gazing, in open-mouthed amazement, at 
the runaway bicycle. This is where our letter left them 
last week. But they did not stay there long. The 
wheel jolted over the little bridge acroas the brook. The 
s,«bt of this purling stream, with its grassy banks and 
its musical flow, was like the face and voice of an old 
friend. It was more like our brooks at home than any
thing else I had seen for months. While climbing the 
hill on the other side, the coolies came up laughing and 
pulling. All the way up the hill, their tongues ran 
‘-treams of backwoods Telugu, while they jabered about 
ihe neat way the kndwing machine slipped away from 
them, before they knew it. When we reached the level

When we reached the front gate of the parsonage, I 
crept up quietly to a side door, so that my arrival, might 
be announced to Marion before she saw me. Her cot nad 
been moved out under the punkah in the front room, 

n her eyes met mine, her pale thin features lighted 
ith so much joy, that I would have been paid for 

coming, if I had walked all the way#home in the rain. I 
knelt down at the side of her cot, and she flung her 
wasted arms around my neck, aud would not let me go 
until I promised to come beck as quickly as possible with 
dry garments. Every day since that, she has been 
getting better, and stronger. Today, she is running 
about the house, playing with the Telugu children ana 
building houses and Hindu temples, with her kindergar
ten blocks. This is the second time, during the last 
three months, that she haa been very ill ; a 
been God's sweet will to make her well again. Surely, 
“ He hath not dealt with us after our sins ; nor rewarded 
us according to our iniquities. For as the heaven ia 
high above the earth," so great has been his mercy 
towards us.

again, the passenger leaped into the saddle, the 
_ ’ '«dies sprang into position, and we were soon spinning 

along as if we had been used to running a bicycle in this 
style all the days of 
"'inmanding spot in the highway, whence we could see 
sotfre of the world. Ahead of us, on the left, there 

eight the white walla of some respectable 
looking building. It is the Police Station and Sub- 
"ingietrate's Office, standing guard 
large village. On our arrival, we turned to the left and 
rode down the main street, in royal style. Dismounting 
*t the Telegraph Office, I went in and sent a telegram to 
Marion ip her own name. It would take her mind off

life. Presently, we gained a

nd it has
loomed in

on the outside of a

Yours truly,
Bimlipatam, India, Sept. 3. L. D. Moms*
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State church. We were present at a ledture in the letter, the Halifax exhibition мета in danger of running 
hall of the Baptist church, for which formal per- wbltb^ttahM the pulpit done in many spot., in
mission had been granted by the police. In America? Its legitimate purpose, like that of the 
accordance with the terms of the certificate, we lato W™.

dared neither to sing nor pray. We saw two police extraneous matter of which the sermon is largely made?
deteAives watching aud taking notes, and we knew It is not the way of life expounded. It is food for neither

the saints nor the sinners—food that will profit withal. 
But oh, the people will not come unless they are enter- 

were not committed, there were present some one tained ! The harvests of sea, land and forest ; the
hundred and fifty persons, not declared dissenters products of the artists and artizans will not draw the
from the Lutheran church, for whose presence there ^рс’„е01°ânfuHoôn flÿiïg.
a fine of fifty marks for every one might be imposed women ! Why, to entertain them of course. The people
bv the Lutheran authorities. We read with our will forsake the houses of worship. Givethem entertmn.

J . . ment, exhilarating, daahing solos. chucked right into
own eyes tne latest judgments given tn such cases, between the reading of God'. Holy Word and the long 
dated in August, and signed by a Minister of prayer, so as to give variety to the pews. Entertain the 
worship, to whom appeal had been made against
the aAion of the police. The Minister of Worship able, and they will come again. So says the exhibition
declares therein that the Baptists in Saxony are committee ; so says many a pulpit, many a choir.

...... , ., e . The Presbyterian Synod of the Mantime Provinces
persons ' without existence, and therefore wtthout m together in St. Matthews church and between 
legal rights ; that their assemblies are not meetings Tuesday the 4th aud Friday the 7th, transacted ns 
for pious purposes,' and that therefore no pro- business and took its departure^ The two hundred 

. . v v ,' . . . 1 . .. ministers and elders, seen in the body of the church from
visions as to liberty contained in the laws of the the gallery, was a sight most gratifying to the Christian.

Rugged health in many forms, individuality, orthodoxy, 
purpose, courage, devotion and several other elements and 
excellencies were there plain to the eye and to the ear. 
Not more than a stone's throw from the place in which 
this Synod held its meetings, is the Academy of Music. 
On Tuesday evening, " The Devil's Auction " was on 

an estimate as to the amount which each church in the Academy boards, and the Rev. Mr. Chase at the
caching to about six hundred people 

Take your choice ! The Rev. Mr.
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Editorial Notes.
—"The Devil's AuAion " is the name—more 

suggestive than beautiful—of a theatrical perform
ance which doubtless will draw crowded audiences 
in St. John this week, as it is reported to have done 
last week in Halifax. Judging by the advertise
ments, the name of the performance is quite as good 
as the thing itself. We only mention it here to 
warn Christian parents that such theatrical exhibi
tions represent one of the most insidiously immoral 
influences to which young people can be subjeAed.

—Dr. Henry S. Burrage has just completed 
twenty-five years of faithful and able service as 
editor of Zjon’a Advocate, the Baptist newspaper of 
Maine. The Advocate was founded seventy years 
ago by Dr. Adam Wilson Besides Dr. Wilson, its 
first editor, the paper has had as editors Joaeph 
Ricker, Samuel K. Smith, John B. Foster, W H. 
Shailer and the present editor Who ha* presided 
over ita interests for a longer period than any of hia 
predecessor* The Advocate, ita editor says, has 
been twice enlarged during the past twenty five 
years, and is now nearly twice as large as in 1Я73. 
when Dr. Burrage became ita editor. We can 
testify that our appreciation of the Advocate has 
increased with our acquaintance with it during the 
past eight years, and in congratulating Dr Burrage 
Upon the complprtion of so many years of valuable 
service to the denomination and to the сапає of 
Christ, we would unite with his boats of friends in 
wishing for him a long continuation of life and uses 
fulness.

—Apropos of the announcement that the United 
Ireland newspaper, of Dublin,has been discontinued, 
a writer to the British Weekly recalls the stormy 
debates in Parliament with which the name of the 
now defunA newspaper was frequently connected 
" One saw the Irish benches çrowded again with 
passionate members led by a man of genius, cries 
of anger and hate or exultation were raised from 
these benches, Mr. Forster or Sir George Trevelyan 
read with fierce denunciation passages from United 
Ireland, the editor of which was probably in prison, 
and Mr. Gladstone sat beside Lord Hartington, 
looking the piAure of sadness. Those were exciting 
timés, when the pulse of Parliament beat very 
quickly, when debate was almost always at fever 
heat, when reputations were lost and won. Ireland

kingdom of Saxony apply to them. "
—It will be seen by an article which appears else

where in this paper that Mr. Cohoon, the treasurer 
of denominational funds for Nova Scotia, has made

same time was pri 
before the Synod.
Dustan, Presbyterian, attacked and Reporter thinks 
righteously, “ fbe Devil’* Auction." He, judging by the 
pictorial representations by which the city wae placarded, 
denounced the "Auction" as groae and lewd in its 
tendenciea. The moral gulf between St. Matthews on

the Province might be expeAed to raise, if the con
tributions from all shall amount to thé $15,000 
named by the Convention's Committee on Estimates. 
Now it is to lie understood clearly that neither the

&

«
Convention nor Mr. Cohoon nor anyone else has 
said that the figure» placed in conneAion with the that certain Tuesday evening and the Academy of Music

was not eo deep nor ao black ae hell ; but still it had 
depth, width, aud sombre color. Well dressed, tin 

which that church ought to raiae a» it* share of the ing people 
tig,mo. The Convention he# said Inal in it* opinion A B»pU« might peofiubljr ril end otwervs.the doing, 

.. a. ,, . of this Christian body. Frank, open speech end every
the chttrvhee of Nove Scotle «ну reesonnbly lie member', right to enjoy It. nttkei Pribyleri.n 8»m4 
expcAed to rsise $15,000. snd the denominstional and Baptist Convention in this particular a* like to each
t.e«.urer Ira. endeavored to .«tint the churche» to ""«r “ “Г P?» con“ ,ro” lhe P»1 A<to the patient hearing
fulfil that expeAation by calculating what would Synod ie firat. The Re
lie each church'* fair proportion of the whole It have been on the hand, of the church ' court, for lour
will la- generally admitted that, considering ™Ll fan"»! withdrawal"'^th*e*4
Mr. Cohoon'a long and intimate acquaintance with had a different judgment, hence the
the churches of the Province, hie estimate ia pro The 8t. John Preabytery at lengt 
.a. , . , .. He and hia minority appealed
bably more valuable than that which any other man -„„,«1 . commission. fhe Preabytery appealed t„ the
among us eoiild give. The drawing up of this General Assembly. The temper and patience of the Synod
".tailed estimate ,00. і, i. evideut. mu.t have coa, £dri*U^L
not a little labor But neither Mr. C. nor anyone the church court.. If • Baptist convention were to be
elae will claim infallibility for the estimate In held for four year» engaged in settling a caae of that kind,
aomc cases the figure, may be too high, in others
they may be too low, but in most cases the amount settled by a majority vote at a local church meeting
named is probably a reasonable and fair proportion. Miaeiona at home and abroad, the College and the Infirm

... ... . . Mi 11 inters Fund received due attention. Presbytenms
If each church will immediately take the matter in Bie united snd are in marching and fitting order, 
hand and do its best to realize the estimate, there Halifax or rather the no-rum part of it feel* quite com
will probably be few cases of failure, and the result la/ub,f 0,'r “V™* on "„Jiache. To the credit 

, , , , • of our friends, the enemy, they did not exert themselves
will be a large increase in the aggregate of funds much. The aentiment now expressed is, push on in a 
raised, with a corresponding up-lift in each depart- direct line for prohibition. The Laurier Plebiscite has 
ment of our denominational work These estimates

Dominion, as a whole should continue to speak. Every 
movement after this should be a movement of the whole 
and not of single parts.

Rev. Dr. Kempton is at Cornwallis among his old 
friends cooperating with Dr. Trotter in the Forward 
Movement matter. Rev. W. E. Hall, after making the 

ИИИИИРИИИрИИрИИИИРИІИИРИИИ . acquaintance of Cumberland county, came home to 
each church be stimulated to do according to its His Pastor, Rev. W. E. Bates, made a special and power

ful appeal to hie congregation
Hall was on hand to gather up the results which 
good. He is now in Yarmouth county. Anything 
Bro. Hall puts his hand to has the habit of going for 
Dr. Trotter understood hie business when he sent Mr 
Hall abroad.

Revs. G.

name of each church certainly represent* the aum
went to both place#
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Fail River, Ea 
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, Halifax, ISt 

Halifax, and 
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Halifax, West 
Hammonds PI

of a long winded discussion i Ні- 
v. Mr Mullen's case маті to

majority have 
minister He 

prolonged trials 
th dismissed the minister 

the caae. The Synod
ngk>n,

Hantsport, 
Indian Harboi 
Jvddore, 
ІпЦІоге, East 
Kempt,will doubtless be considered at the several DistriA

Meetings, where, if some revision is found necessary, 
it can be effeAed, and the pastors and other repre
sentatives of the churches can unite to encourage 
and assist each other in the good work, and thus

Amherst, 
Amherst Shor 
Advocate Har 
Acadia Mines, 
Antigonieh, 
Apple River, 
Bass River, 
Brookfield, C< 
Cole Harbor, 
Crow Harbor, 
Country Harb

Centreville &
I >ebertt 
Diligent Rive 
1 durchie, C В 
Great Village, 
Guysboro, 
Grand Mira, 
Goshen,

* < Greenville,
I tibarouse,
II -imeville, 
Hawkesbury, 
Isaac's Harboi 
Linden,

' Little Glace Ї 
1 ower Stewia 
l.ower Econoi 
Little River, 
Little Hope, 
Maccan, 
Mabou, 
Margaree, 
Mira Bay, 
Manchester, 
Mi 11 vale,
New Glasgow;

This amoun 
ua $4.950 for 
siona; <3 
C-ducation ; J 
Grande Ligne

Wolf ville, C

in Acadia’s interests. Mr.

that
ability. I^t each distriA and each church then

seemed to be. as it were, a wild beast which could 
never be controlled and could only be caged. Tftht 
was only some fifteen years ago or less. And now*

promptly tâke hold of this matter, with a grand 
determination to do its best, and we are sure that 
the result will be not only ah important increase of 
funds for the Lord’s work, but also a large blessingIrish nationalism is no longer feared. It no longer 

speaks with one voice either in Parliament or the 
press. The great fighters of those days have almost 
all disapjieared from the scene. Gladstone, Parnell, 
Churchill and Forster are dead, and Sir George 
Trevelyan has become a private country gentleman, 
with literary tastes. And where is Mr. William 
»U'Brien, the once fierce and powerful editor of 
United Ireland ? Nobody knows—or eares.”

A. Lawson and A. C. Chute gave last Sumi.iy 
to each of the churches which earnestly endeavors to St. Margarets Bay. The neat little church built at 
tn lin ik «harp Black Point was dedicated. Rev. At* B. Ingrah

fortunately secured Mr. Chute to preach the dedication 
ji ji sermon. Mr. Lawson followed him in the afternoon and

evening. Mr. Chute says the house is "a gem." It 
cost $1,000 and is not in debt. The congregations were 
large, morning, afternoon and evening. Mr. Chute

c;__-___ . 1 . _______, • .. on preached Friday at Mill Cove and on Sunday afternoonSince Reporter last appeared in the Messenger and a, fhe H,ad of Де Bay 0reat wa, the d,y for Mr.
Visitor, several events of more than ordinary interest Ingraham and his people.

, . _ .. , have arrested the attention of the city. The provincial A feeling prevails among the churches in the city
There are many places in Europe outside of cxhibition was one of them. The skies were unfriendly, special efforts should be made for the salvation of sinners 

Russia Where the lot of those who dissent from the p„ling „ш1і and a tempcraturc шаке them ші'р.тЛ" Æ8 lïjEf she
esta dished religious faith is a hard one A letter „,11 remembered, added to the discomfort especially of „rite, from New York city for admission to unite with
recently published from an Englishman who had the visitors who came in large numbers. But these con- a church there. Cooperation is now on a broad field,
paid a visit to a Baptist pastor in Dresden, Saxony, ditions were varied with some good weather. The Rev. P. S. McGregor is now assisting Rev. G. A.
thows how far our brethren in that country are from " The Times," that tyrant that never slumbers nor Law80n ,n 8Peael eemce* “ the Wc8t End churc^R 
enjoying the.liberty of worshipping God according sleeps, demands of the exhibition committee that the BI4)R hR
to the diAates of their own consciences. 1 ‘ We sat of this provincial show shall not only be instructed,
oil chairs in the pastor's modest home " writes tÉis bat rnt,rtaintd “ wdl- what utilitr. enquires the 
correspondent, "on which was the yellow seal of ^UtaHan j. there in aeelng a negro in a cask with a
confiscation, and looking round saw other articles h- head bobbmg up .nd down dodgmg the
,».... , , balls thrown at him by boys who pay for the sport ; or aof furniture having the same seal, and to be carried

off and sold to meet fines and other invented

From Halifax.

that

Л Ji Jl

Denominational Funds.
For three or four years the Convention on the recoin 

mendation of the Committee on Estimates has been ask 
ing the churches of Nova Scotia for $15,000 for our 

„ , , , . . Denominational work. As only about two-thirds of this
woman floating away heavenward in a balloon, and amount has been contributed from year to year, it would 
hanging in mid air and doubtful whether her landing seem that the Convention was asking the churches for 

offences. The three principal offences were the will be on terra firms or in the soft wstera of the harbor • an amount above what they are able to give. In order 
singing of a hymn, the offering of.udible prayers or in a mock siege =, L-cknow in which cannon thunder 01
at a religious meeting and the presence at the meet- and other parts of such a performance are reproduced ? each church the amount which, it seems to me should, on 
ing of persons not formally separated from the Like the stale joke about the postscript, of » lady's a fair distribution of this $15,000, be appointed to it. An
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examination of these figures has strengthened the con
viction that the (15,000 is quite within the ability of the 
churches. I believe it would be helpful if these figures, 
which I wish to be understood as nothing more than my 
own opinion of the fair appointment of the (15,000, were 
placed before the churches and so venture to give them, 
believing that in every case the amount named could be 
gathered, if the church would heartily undertake the

Up the River to Jemseg. letterings on the stones was filled with lichens and moas, 
and the roadway was sunken and impassible. We so full 
of life, and up there all so stilled !

The K. O. 6. told us, that way back in times of the 
American Revolution, many of the settlers up around 
Grand Lake, were sympathizers with the rebels. Word 
reached them that over in Cumberland, Nova Scotia, 
where also were settled many men who had emigrated 
from the colonies, there was an uprising, and the rebel 
force was in command of Fort Cumberland, once the 
famous Beausejeour. the arena of much French tragedy. 
The rebels were being hard pressed by the Royalists, so 
these Grand Lake settlers concluded to go to their aid.

They gathered secretly at a small cove or bay, on the 
north shore of the lake, and with supplies aud ammun
ition on their back, started out by night for Fort 
Cumberland,blazing a trail,direct as compass could guide, 
through the dense trackless forest. 'Taas a bard march.

When within a half day of their destination, they 
learned from a fugitive soldier that the rebels hard-press
ed, and short of rations and men, bad surrendered, and 
the Royaliste held secure possession of the fortress.

These Grand Lake settlers took into consideration their 
own strength, their likelihood of being imprisoned if dis
covered. the knowledge that only their women folk were 
at home on their big grants to hold them, and wisely 
decided to retrace their steps.

The affair was never made public, but by one and 
another of the men. the story of the march 
ated. The little cove where the£ gathered for the start, 
has ever since been known as Cumberland Bay, and the 
trail in the forest is now a turnpike road, and can be 
travelled all the distance.

" We left behind the painted buoy 
That tosses at the harbor mouth,

And hills and scarlet mingled woods 
Glowed for a moment as we passed 

Howiresh was every sight and sound 
On open main or winding shore,

We knew the merry world was round 
And we might sail forevermore ! "

Autumn was burn: ig along bordering wood of lake 
and stream, and spread up slopes of mountain heights 
on either hand. How refreshing its glorious brilliance, 
how satisfying to vision and hearts.

One kindly old gentleman on board our boat knew 
all its scenes as we passed up the River. His boyhood 
days were spent here, the years of his early manhood. 
Now he is a prosperous resident of the city at its month. 
He was returning for a visit to his relatives "upriver.” 
Everywhere, from mouth to head, on tributaries as well 
as main stream, stretches that never-ending, still 
beginning " up river.”

“ Up along ” is the phrase ip many country districts,— 
office, store, meeting-house and school, all in that shifting^ 

from below. And what 
y ! I hear constantly its8 

words up street, down street, eliminating the definitive 
between as completely as they who say up river.

" How ever do those people exist, over there?” asks 
an American tourist, 
steamed in view of a 
along a little bend in the nigged hills at our left, not 
cottages of the summer pleasure seeker, but homes of 
toiling men and women. " Whyr man, there is not even 
a road to the shore ! How do they get enough to ftit, let 
alone the paint to put on their houses? ”

" You’d be surprised,” said our kindly old gentleman, 
a champion against the tone, more than the mere words 
of the questioner, " surprised, sir, to know how much 
they have over and above the paint on their houses ! 
They lack the thousands you own, doubtless, but inside 
their homes is as much comfort as is good for anyone, 
with passing breath, air ! They’ve thin-aoiled farms, 
that’s true, but all of them have a little interest on the 
water, a barge, or tug or a wood-boat ; and most of them 
an interest in the mansions above. They've far to drive 
to meeting, that’s the worst feature, they can't get there 
regular in winter.”

" That’s small loss,” interjected the American.
" Don't you attend meeting, home? " querried K. O. G.
" No, I don't. I'm a free thinker, trammelled by no 

man's beliefs, and those people up there, and you and I, 
beat take all the comfort we can on this earth, for we’ve 
no other life.”

" Yes? ” said the K. O. G. reflectively.
" I suppose you expect to die, some time, don't you ? ” 

asked the American. " This body will die.”
" Pah,'' interrupted the stranger, 

self, as I will, and that ends us.”
" O, well ! ” said our Kindly Gentleman, "of 

: if you put yourself down with the doge and the horses, 
_ and the pigs, and the cats, all right,—but as for me. I'm 

going to live! and live! and Live ! and LIVE,”—and the 
great voice swelled with each enunciation of the word, 
the broad shoulders straightened, the cheery kind old 
face was fairly illumined with the glow, that told better 
than words bow lighted was hia life with the vital spark 
of heavenly flame.

The American pulled out his big gold timepiece, and 
judged we must be getting into Gagetown soon, and he 
must see to his luggage, and without further word 
peared into the cabin below

Bless the dear Kindly Old Gentleman! That strangej 
will never forget those words, and some day when the 
earthly house of the tabernacle is nigh dissolving, the 
brave triumphant assurance may help him too, to see the 
vision of the Life Eternal.

A crowded boat ot youths from Grand Lake came to 
our side, and we slowed up to let down with them a 
young fellow, who had Bailed with us from one of the 
ports below. The 
bound for the lum 
crew they were, singing, smoking, swearing,—long bags 
full of their effects, heaped in the boats centre, one trunk 
and a box or two—the boat loaded almost to the water's 
edge. You could not but think of thçir possible peril, for 
the wind was high and strong, and ÿbu thought of perils,

church 
goodbye

to the lad we had just added to their number, a brother 
doubtless, for some one who knew her told her not to 
cry, that he would take care of himself all right. A gay 
lass in smart attire, en route for ” the States,” trolled a 
jolly farewell to them all, and we steamed around the 
bend and left them far behind.

I like to see these Islands, I've watched them made," 
said the K. O. G. as we came opposite several large bodies 
of land, stretching along the river, a broad extent of 
marsh, darted with numberless hay stacks. Had he 
indeed lived forever ? here he was linking himself with 
aeons and was it this that so assured him of 
ahead? " You see this land has all been what we call 
reclaimed, " he explained as we drew nearer. " I can 
remember when it was not half this size, and my 
father remembered when it was only a bunch of sedge- 
grass, where you could bide a boat to lay for 
ducks. Ice floes, spring after spring, bring aaw-duat and 
dirt, and eo it grows. Now they cut eight hundred tons 
of hay, and np on the side nigh shore there's quite a ridge 
of bushes. Another fifty years and this Island will join
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was perpetu
pompous, sleek, self-assured, as we 
1 dozen or more houses scattered

“ A good lot of churches about here,” said a man over 
the rail,as several spires rose to sight on either side of river. 
" A lot of good ministers, too,” said K O. G. " Many,of 
them giving their life,up this river lalx>ring for the Lord ' 

" They may be a good lot,” interpolated another, " but 
ministers haven't got mnch of what I call horse sense, as 
a rule. We'd one up river once, could preach what you 
càll * fine.' Folks said he sat up every night till twelve 
o'clock studying ! But Lord, for all that, he knew noth
ing—couldn't split a stick of wood for his stove—couldn't 
harness a horse—why I've known him hitch the bits 
under hie mare's neck, and drive way to Gagetown, and 
wonder why he couldn't guide the beast! Used to get 
the mare ahold of his waggon somehow, and bring the 
concern up to the parsonage door, to ask his woman if 
she judged it would hold together ! Couldn't bring a 
pail of water from the spring, without slopping more than 
half out—couldn't—”

But here we stopped at Gagetown and the speaker left 
us hurriedly. We will never know the full list of that 
minister’s delinquincies. "He studied till midnight, 
but he didn't know anything ?” What is knowledge ?

Here we are at the Jems-g, lovely, lonely. Jemseg ! 
At its mouth, on a side bill at the east, is the field where 
once stood the Jemseg fort.

Louis d’Amours de Cbauffours, the eldest of four 
brothers, who held grants on the St. John river, was en
trenched at this little fortress, over two hundred years 
ago. Hie wife was good and lovely Margaret Guion, of 
Quebec. Up the river at Fort Nashwaak, Villebon was 
established with a garrison of 100 men.

On ore of the Benjamen Church's pirate raids upon 
the coasts of Acadie, after destroying utterly the villages 
about Beauhaasin. he conceived the happy thought of 
attacking Villebon at Nasbwaak. To reach there he 

peas by or near the little stronghold at Jemseg 
Word was brought by Indians.of the pirates’ approach. 

Louis d'Amour was absent in France. His wife and 
their two children, were at the fort. The chief charge 
was entrusted to a young English lad Gvles by name, a 
captive, whom Louie had bought from Indians, for 
servant or slave. So faithful had he proved, that his 
master had left him in care of family and fortress.

Margaret Guion wishing to sav*e the lives of her two 
children, decided to flee up the Jemseg to the Big Pond, 
now called Grand Lake. She conferred with the cap
tive youth, told him of her decision, desired him to nail 
on the door of the house a paper, urging protection from 
Church, for her fortress and possessions.—her claim for 
his mercy, in that she had ever been kind to English 
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captives. She assured the you 
him, and urged him to follow 
others of her household, promising him that if he proved 
faithful at this juncture, Louis d'Amour would give him 
his freedom, on his return from France.

She well knew, though, that he conld more speedily 
procure this freedom by betraying them and giving over 
the fortress to Church. But Gyles proved his faithfulness. 
He followed Jher instructions, and joined the fugitives up 
the Big Pond. After a few days in hiding they sent 
down sconts to investigate, and to their joy learned that 
the little fort was unspoiled, its cattle safe—an act of 
mercy which must have haunted the grizzly Church all 
the remainder of his days as a lost opportunity for cruelty 
and ravage.

The captive youth received hia freedom on the follow
ing year and went to Boston 
an account of hia captivity. This story was p 
and edited by Hannay in 1885. A new edition is bHlïg 
brought out by Palstits of New York. This will be moat 
valuable for record as the author is making great research 
in that connection. 0

So runs the tale. You can picture it as you sit on the 
spot and let eye and fancy rove free. People living here 
two hundred years ago, hoping and fearing and enduring 
as we do now—a mother fleeing with her children 
captive struggling with his honor—the grizzly pirate 
Church and his men in their flat bottomed boats at anchor 
in the little river—garden, wheat fields, store and houaea 
—all past now, end so utterly past. The grass grows 
green over the site.

And the steamer calls and on we go up the Jemseg. 
At the right bank, honses and farms, on the left, solitude 

brilliant, silent reach of forest, thin at the river's 
edge, sloping to the great hills above, stretching to the 
shores of the Big Pond.

Not a roof breaks the loneliness of the long reach far 
as eye can see, and it was restful to feel its silent beauty, 
to watch it dip away and up to the cloudy heights, to be 
in it and a part of it, to wander among the great trees 
and to feel them making you strong of spirit—where is a 
human efficacy like it ?

Lovely, lonely Jemseg, beautiful lake and forest, I 
would Ґ could sing yonr praises. G. M. R.
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the mainland."
Up on a high hill on our right, suddenly came in view 

a little buYying-ground, almost grown up with young 
birch and cedar. No road showed down the 
hillside, no houses near it except one 
grey deserted one beneath the hill. But farther up 
the shore, around a email cave, was a cluster of buildings. 
The first dead of the settlement were laid to rest on this 
lonely Nebo height. When the tide of life drifted 
farther up stream a burying ground was made beside the 
church and the old one abandoned. Forsaken, almost 
forgotten, it lay there, the bustle of life all up and down 
the river, but rest on the hill-top ! For thirty years there 
bad not been a burial in this old-time acre of God’a. The 
Kindly Old Gentleman told us of one and another whose 
life on earth was ended there. He said the briar roses 
grew in tangled mass over many of the graves, the rude
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ïïnin th# Thierl an/4 Рги.нИ oration (Mrs. Hoffmeyer), a name beyond most others revered Grape Social,” is one of the distinguishing features of
unto tne 1 nira ana rourtn uencranon. in AfriCa . James> a fanner brother whose health the Graaf Reinet social year. Once a year all the

alone prevented him from studying for the ministry, and Christian Endeavorers of Gaaaf Reinet, at the invitation
who now has charge of the old homestead at Graaf Qf the Rev. Charles Murray, the present proprietor, turn 

Some families seem to be chosen of God, as some men, Reinet ; George, the pastor of another important church themselves loose in the garden and eat their fill ; hut
of Cape Colony ; Helen, the e fficient principal of a after the hungry boys and girls have gone, Mr. Murray

tells me you would scarcely know the fruit had been 
Eliza (another Mrs. Neethling), a widow, who with her touched, so much is there of it. Besides grapes, you will

BY FRANCIS 8. CLARK, D. D.

to accomplish a unique and rfotable work in the world
Such pre-eminently is the Murray family of South Africa, splendid school for young ladies, at Graaf Reinet ; and 
It is not often, indeed, that God honors a family by com
mitting to it the evangelization of a continent ; but it is accomplished daughters has opened andther flourishing fin(j in this famous garden peaches, apricots, plums and 
scarcely too much to say, that this is the high and un
usual honor bestowed upon Andrew Murray the First, of
Scotland, and his descendants. I say Andrew Murray generation If we could do so more than a hundred
lhe First, for there is now Andrew Murray the Second, grandchildren would respond, many of whom are active fruit, almonds and walnuts, and I do not know how 
the most famous of the succession, whose devotional and earnest ministers, or missionaries, or ministers

pears and cherries, tamarinds and loquats, pomegranates 
Our space will not allow us to call the roll of the third bursting their too full sides, and displaying their ruby

contents ; date-palms throwing down a shower of yellow

many other luscious fruits and nuts. " Help yourself, 
wives. Even the fourth generation already has not a said my hospitable host there is no forbidden tree in

all this garden." Besides, the more useful trees are also
books are read every day in such a multitude of homes,
and Andrew the third, who has devoted his life to the few representatives, and all with their faces Zionward
natives of Nyassaland. Several Andrews the fourth are Each married child of Andrew the First, has blessed the found—bamboo and cypress, glossy-leaved rubber trees
bn the wav, if I am not mistaken, though they are not world with about a dozen children, and sonie with more 
yet out of knickerbockers. Every part of South Africa Thus John has had sixteen, Andrew eleven, William which at home we cultivate as rare exotics in our green
has felt the influence of the Murray family, from the twelve, Mrs. Neethling eleven, Charles fourteen, and houses.
Zambezi and beyond to Table Bay. Every church calls George fifteen. I have never seen a more attractive
them blessed, while the Dutch Reformed church, the photograph than the family group of the Rev. George
most influential of all throughout the continent, has been Murray and his wife, and their fifteen hearty, stalwart,
rejuvenated and actually transformed by their influence, handsome boys and girls. An example this for the puny,

But to begin our story at the beginning with Andrew degenerated families of the present, in old England and
the First. Seventy-five years ago the Dutch Reformed New England alike, where a little brood of two, are 
church, of South Africa, becoming alarmed at the spread sometimes counted taro too many, 
of rationalism ami indifferentism in its midst, and, dis
trusting the clergymen that came from Holland, most of 
whom were avowed Nationalist, sent to Scotland for 
some godly and learned young ministers, who might 
break the Bread of Life unto the Boers, in the great con
tinent which they had chosen for their home. Most 
fortunately for South Africa, one of those chosen for this 
great work of spiritual nation-building, was a young man,
Murray by name, no other than Andrew Murray the First.
It had not been in the past snnals s distinguished family, 
as the world counts distinction. The father was a farm

as big as English oak, Norfolk pines, and many another

Such was the garden of the Lord, for why should we 
hesitate to apply this title to the parsonage compound at 
Graaf Reinet, in which, as I have said, the Murray family 
grew up. ” The chief characteristic of the household at 
Graaf Re*net was reverence" ; said Mrs. Neethling, the 
eldest daughter who kindly give me many of the facts of 

‘this article : " We all reverenced God and God's Book 
But to return to the old Dutch parsonage of Graat and God's day. The children reverenced their parents, 

Beinet, to which Andrew Murray the First brought his and the servants reverenced their master and mistress.
sixteen-year-old bride, when the century was 
young. Never were children more fortunate in their 
mother, than the numerous Murray children

80 We reverenced God's Day by keeping it stnctly. We 
did not do our own deeds or think our own thoughts. 
The meat for the Sunday dinner was cooked on Satur- 

this is particularly to their credit, perhaps ; but it was day ; the raisins for the "yellow rice” (a kind of curry 
greatly to their advantage. Hers was one of those sweet, 
persuasive natures which mold and guide and bless, 
without seeming to know it themselves, certainly with
out conscious effort. When asked how it was that her and when Sunday came, we all, down to the seventeenth 
children had all turned out so well : How did you bring little toddler, expected to go to church—all the older 
up such a wonderful family ?" she answered : ” Oh, I 
don’t know ; I didn’t do anything.” But everyone else 
knew, if she did not. She just lived herself the life she 
wanted her boys and girls to live. Her life was hid with 
Christ’s in God, and ttiey through her saw the beauty of Murrays with religion ?” Let the stalwart, devoted lives 
holiness. Much of the mystic element which appears in Gf the dozen children that reached maturity, and their
the life and writings of her famous son, was undoubtedly hundred grandchildren answer this question, and for-
derived from his mother, who, while in the world, was 
not altogether of it. ” Her chief characteristic,” said 
one of her children to me, " was a happy contentment away from 'he church. It is not the Sabbath strictness, 
with her lot.” She was always exactly where she wished but the unkindly and ungodly life of many a professed
to be, because she was where her Father in heaven had Puritan, that has turned the children from the faith,
placed her. She outlived her husband, Andrew Murray 
the First, by many years, and only a few years ago was 
laid in the grave by the hands of loving children and 
grandchildren. Many are th£ stories still extant con
cerning this sweet and tender little mother in Israel.
One day one of her children found her helping her grand- 
childreh in some chaiades ; they were playing, making 
masks and dressing themselves up in grotesque fashion.
" Why, Grandma,” said this daughter, in feigned sur
prise, "are you helping in such worldly things as 
charades? I’m shocked at you." " Yes, ray dear," she 
replied, ” I think the Lord Jesus would like me to make 
the children happy in this way.” She was very fond of 
good stories, and would often sit up half the night when 
interested. She was half ashamed of this weakness, as

Not that

which is a favorite Sunday dish among the Boers ) were 
stoned on Saturday. The grapes were picked and the 
house swept and the boots were blackened the day before,

er, and the grsndfather, and it was not a luxurious living 
that-theÿ wrung from the unwilling soil of Scotia. But 
as God counts distinction I think it must have been a 
famous family for never was the promise to " the third 
and fourth generation” more literally fulfilled.. One of 
the yeomen ancestors gave to his descendants this verse, 
which has been the covenant promise of the South 
African branch of the family.

” As for me, this is my covenant with them, saith the 
Lord ; my Spirit that is upon thee, and my words which 
I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy 
mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the 
mouth of thy seed’s seed, saith the Lord, from hence
forth and forever.".

" I was much surprised,” said the Rev. Andrew Murray, 
of Wellington, " when visiting Canada a few years a»o, 
to find that another branch of the family who emigrated 
to the Ik>minion. about the time my father came to 
Africa, had a similar covenant verse for their own, though 
neither branch of the family had previously known any
thing about the other.” Their covenant was recorded in 
Dent. 7:9: "Know, therefore, that the Lord thy God he 
is God, the faithful God which keepeth covenant and 
mercy with them that love him and keep his command
ments, to a thousand generations."

See how similar are the covenant verses, though the 
wide Atlantic, and eighty degrees of latitude, stretched 
between the two branches of the family.

Well, Andrew Murray the First came to Cape Town, 
about the year 1830, and was very soon assigned to the 
pastorate of the important church in Graaf Reinet, then 
as now one of the most important towns of Cape Colony.
But before he started for his new pastorate, which then, 
involved a serious journey of several weeks by horse or/ 
bullock cart from Cape Town, a romantic event occurred» 
which was destined to have an influence incalculable, 
upon the destinies of the Murray family of South Africa.
This event was nothiug else than a case of genuine love 
at first sight. The young dominie, while in church at 
Cape Town ( whether in the pulpit or the pew deponent 
saith not ), was struck by the fresh and lovely face of a 
young Dutch girl of Huguenot extraction. He made 
inquiries, found that sl|e was as good as she was pretty, 
and ( we pass over ttiè easily supplied preliminaries ) 
carried her off to the Graaf Reinet parsonage, his sixteen- 
year-old bride. Before she was seventeen she was the 
mother of John, afterward Prof. John Murray of 
Stellenbosch, a revered and beloved professor of theology, 
recently deceased. Then followed in rapid succession 
sixteen other children, of whom I think twelve lived to 
grow up. The following is an incomplete roster :
Andrew the Second, famous now the world around for 
his saintly life and writings. Witliam, the greatly be
loved pastor of Worcester, Cape Colony ; Maria, the wife 
of pastor Neethling of Stellenbosch, the university towh 
of South Africa ; Charles, honored as was his father,
whom he succeeded in the pastorate of the beautify -n irtfa and ie ^ to ^ the la l vine
church of Graaf Remet ; Jemima, now Mrs. Louw, the Africa, if not in the world,
wife of a minister, and mother of other ministers ; Isabella, So abundant is the fruit that a "Christian Endeavor wonderfully demonstrated.—Independent.

children three times a day, under the blistering summer 
sun (and it knows how to blister in Graaf Reinet), as 
well as when the cooler breezes blow." " And did this
strictness and this churchgoing disgust the coming
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But the world is especially interested, perhaps, in one 
of the boys that grew up in the Graaf Reinet garden, 
Andrew Murray the Second. When he came to sufficient 
years he was sent to Scotland for his education ; gradu 
ated in the arts and then in theology, went to Holland a 
year or two to perfect himself in the Dutch language, 
and then returned to South Africa, where his great life 
work has been accomplished, and his many books have 
been writen. He was a mere, beardless boy, when he 
first returned to Africa, only twenty years old and still 
more youthful in appearance. The rules of the Church 
forbade his being ordained until he was twenty-two, so 
he was sent as a missionary to the Orange Free Sta e, 
and the Transvaal, a little parish about twice the size of 
England.

Still it was large enough for a boy. And well did this 
beardless boy cultivate it. " Why they have sent us a 
girl to preach to us,” said one of the old Dutch fanners. 
But fragile as his appearance then was, there was no end 
to the endurance of this young preacher. He would go 
off for weeks at a time on horseback, holding services in 
some convenient centre on the Veldt, to which from 
scores and even hundreds of miles around, the Boers 
would come. A temporary church of reeds would be 
erected, backed and surrounded by hundreds of the big 
Dutch farm wagôns. In this the boy preacher would 
discourse with all the fire and fervency and spiritual 
power which so live and breathe in his books.

" I could shut my eyes and it seemed as though an 
angel from Heaven were preaching,” said Mrs. Neethling, 
the sister, who for eighteen months kept house for him 
in Bloemfontein, when he was the pastor of the Orange 
Free State and the Transvaal.
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she considered it, and did not realize that it was but a 
natural craving of her sympathetic nature. But all her 
children realized that her serenity and gentleness and 
loveliness of character, came not a little from the hours 
of long communion, when she looked up into the face of 
the Invisible, and thus learned to endure as seeing Him.

If the Murray children were fortunate.in their mother, 
they were scarcely less fortunate in their home. Imagine 
a beautiful oasis in a stony, forbidding desert, and you 
have a mental picture of Graaf Beinet, where they were 
all born and brought up. The Karoo, as it is called, is a 
famous district of South Africa, arid, parched, stream less, 
the natural home of the ostrich and hardy breed of sheep 
that live on the Karoo bush. It has, to be sure, a certain 
barren beauty all its own, a beauty which Olive Schreiner 
has best described. But Graaf Reinet does not need the
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pen of an Olive Schreiner to describe its beauty, for it is 
indeed the " Gem of the Karoo." A fertilizing stream 
flows through the town making every street green with 
trees, and every garden laugh with luxuriant bloom.
Around it tower the curious, square-topped hills, typical as we 
of South Africa, and on every side is the desert. Per- power of God? We open our eyes to read, and it see 
haps the finest garden in Graaf Reinet is that of the old as if an angel from heaven were speaking to us out of the 
Dutch parsonage. In this parsonage all the Murray printed page, 
children were born, and in this garden they all grew up.
In the garden are forty different kinds of grape-vines, 
all loaded with luscious bunches when I saw them. At

It is very much the same with us, is it not, my reader, 
peruse his books, which so throb with the spirit and

'

This is the plain unvarnished tale of one of the most 
remarkable and one of the most influential', families, 
which thU generation or any other has known. Never 

one time, before the phylloxera did its deadly work, there wae there a more remarkable fulfilment of the promis, 
were sixty varieties. One of these vines is fully three

in South
" Instead of the fathers shall be the children." Never
was the constancy of the covenant-keeping God more
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Frightened.

The Young PeopleBY NAOMI.

Mise Brighton was a young school teacher, quite young. 
She was teaching up among the mountains in California.

Her boarding place was some distance from the school- 
house, so, in order to shorten her walk, she was in the 
habit of going through Mr. Green’s yard and barn-yard.

Mrs. Green was a very peculiar woman, so peculiar, in 
fact, that the neighbors said she was a little crazed. She 
disliked most people, but fortunately she took a fancy to 
the little school teacher, and so made no objection to her 
going through her yard.

Miss Brighton was always careful to look toward the 
house and say a pleasant *' good -morning," if she 
Mrs. Green at the door or window, or anywhere around, 
ami she nearly always saw her.

One morning she looked toward the house as usual, 
hut saw nothing of Mrs. Green. She looked all around 
and wondered where she could be. " She must be gone 
away," she thought, "but that is strange, for she 
goes anywhere."

She went on to the barn-yard and was just reaching 
out to open the gate, when she heard a coarse voice say, 
"Stop, or I’ll kill you." She stopped, not knowing 
whether the voiçe were addressed to her or someone else, 
and looked around, but there was no one in sight. Again 
she put out her hand to open the gate, and again those 
awful words, " Stop, or I'll kill you !" Then she heard 
sounds of struggling in the little shed just inside the 
barn-yard ; oaths in the same rough voice ; a blood-curd
ling shriek, and again, "Stop, or I'll kill you !" . By this 
time she was thoroughly frightened. What in the world 
could it mean ? It must be a tramp tying and gagging 
Mrs. Green, for that shriek sounded like some one who 
was being gagged, and perhaps he was going to kill her. 
What should she do ? If she went on she would be 
obliged to pass the shed, but she must have help, so, 
summoning all her courage, she opened the gaie, flew 
past the shed and ran with all her might for the school-

She arrived at last, trembling from the fright and her 
long run, only to find that ohe was too early, not a 
.scholar had come. It was too horrible ! What should 
she do next? Then she thought of the mine where Mr. 
Green worked ; the would run up there and tell him, so 
she started again.

When she came in sight of the mine she saw that there 
was no pne around, all of the men had gone "down to

She entered the shaft, found matches and a candle, 
struck a light and started down. Mr. Green, seeing a 
light in the shaft, came up to find out what was the
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Editor, J. B. Morgan.
Kindly address all communications for this depart- 

ment to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Àylesford, N. S. To insure 
publication, matter must be in the editor’s hands оц the 
Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it is 
intended.

Among the Societies.
AYLBSFORD.

A Sacred Literature class has been again organized bv 
Pastor Morgan, with an initial enrolment of over 20 
members. Considerable enthusiasm is manifested in the 
work already. Mrs. Morgan also has the Juniors in hand 
again. The Junior paper is proving a great help and is 
much appreciated by the Juniors.

KINGSTON, n. s.
J* *** We have taken up the study of the* Sacred Literature

Daily Bible Readings. Course, with a pledged class of over 15 members, under
Monday, October 4 -I«ai«h6l. The anointing of the the direction of Pastor Morgan. We look for a doubling

Spirit, (vs. i) Compare John 1 : 32, 33.- of this number before the month is out. We sympathize
Tuesday, October 25.—Isaiah 62. " Gentiles shall see with the effort to recapture the International Banner for

thwrЖГ^-!nen;,, vZ*' î)‘ Iaa- 49,; 6- . the Province*, and will try hard to bring it to this little
Wednesday, October 26 —Isaiah 63. " I will mention . . 7 6

the loving kindness of the Lord," (vs. 7). Compare cbnrcb- 
Paa. 51: 13.

Thursday, October 27 —Isaiah 64. " We all are the
work of thy hand," (vs. 8). Compare 2 Cor. 5:5.

Friday, October 28.—Isaiah 65. The joy of 
servants, ( vs. 13 )'. Compare Phil. 4 : 4.

Saturday. October 29.—Isaiah 66. The new heavens 
and new earth, (vs. 22). Compare Rev. 21: 1.

Л Л Л
The Bible in the Prayer Meeting.

Topic, October 23 : Rites and Righteousness. Isaiah 
58 : 5-11.

It seems that at the time these words were spoken,
Israel was exceedingly earnest in seeking God daily 
(vs. 2) and was quite anxious to know God's ways. Yet 
at the opening of this chapter God calls upon Isaiah to 
cry aloud and spare not, and to tell the people of their 
transgressions.

What was the matter ? It was the same old story.
Even nowadays m*n mistake formality for religion.
Rites are by the majority thought to be righteousness.
We lay great stress upon forms, just as these people did.
They had set days for fasting. They spread down their 
sackcloth and sprinkled it with ashes, and took thereon 
their humble seats. But their hearts were as proud as 
ever. They were not so intent upon fasting but that' 
they could, and did, oppress their laborers. God 
despised their fast days and refused to consider their

What is religion ? All men want the same thing— 
peace with God and happiness. The only difference in 
men is the way they go about to possess it.

There have always been among men two ideas of God— 
one that he iaa God of anger, another that he is a God of Neily, Berwick, 
love. Now, the way in which . man will seek peace !°■«; A Worker'* Conference-The Prayer Meeting.

... - , ’ . J . . . ... . {a) Ten minute paper : Preparation of the Leader, W.with God depend upon which of these opinions he holds. ц Луав, New Minas
If he looks upon God as a God of vengeance and justice, (b) Ten minute paper : Preparation of the Members,
fear will be his life-motive, and a service to God will ^ra<l Hardy, Wolfville. 
ahow itaelf in аасгібсеа. If to him God i. love,' hi. fear Т,ПстіІИ11^Р?ГГ „ТЬ? »0ІУ Spirit in t4e Pr4"r
will be of a different sort ; love will beget love, and General discussion.
sacrifice will change to service. 11.30. Business, (a) Reading of Minutes, (b) Ap-

Now in all ancient religions, there was much of sacri- pointment of Nominating and Credential Committees.
See, .nd the law, which the tutor to led the world /l,RcPm>‘,ofW Rep°Tte °f Nominating and 
. g . « * л •* it » . • wv w av Credential Committees. (<■ Election of Officers,to Chnat. adapted itself to the needs of men in that, the I2- Adjournment.
infant age of the world. But God, even in the Old 
Testament, was manifested as not only a God of justice, 
but also a God 6f love, and so behind the sacrifices of the

Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—October 23.
Y. P. U. Topic.—Rites and righteousness, Isa. 58:

5-і i.

BRIDGEWATER.

Although our Union has not been heard from, for some 
God’s time, still we are in a prosperous condition. We have a 

number of active members ; we have kept up our meet
ings during the summer months, observing the conquest 
meetings once a month. At our last meeting Mrs. 
Archibald of Lunenburg (whose daughter is in the foreign 
field) gave us a very pleasing and profitable address, on 
customs and manners of the people of India, at the same 
time showing some of their idols, and numerous other 
things which were sent to her from India. We hope and 
pray, that these meetings may awaken more interest in 
foreign and home mission work. We are now looking 
forward to our Bible study, which will be taken up next 
month for the winter, knowing it will be a pleasure and 
help to us. We study that we may serve. May our 
Union prove a help to the church, and be useful to the 
Master.
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Kings County B. Y. P. U.
The first annual session of the Baptist Young People's 

Union, of Kings County, N. S , will assemble at Water - 
ville, N. S., on Monday, Oct. 24th. 'Every Young 
People's society connected with a Baptist church, and 
every Baptist church having no such society, are entitled 
to send delegatee. Please see to it that you are fully 
represented. The provisional programme as thus far 
arranged, is as follows :

MORNING.
At 10 o'clock, A Model Prayer Meeting, led by J. P.

"Oh, Mr. Green !" cried Miss Brighton, " I heard the 
most dreadful noise as I came through your place. Some 
one must be trying to kill Mrs. Green. Do come
(juickly !"

" Mr. Green turned pale and hurried after her as she 
hack along the roàd, and, in her excitement, went on 

telling him what she had heard.
“ It must be a tramp, for he swore, and his voice was 

so coarse and dreadful, and he kept saying, "Stop, or 
Г11 kill you !" They were in the little shed ; I could hear 
them struggling."

Suddenly Mr. Green stopped and burst into a loud 

' ‘ What in the
AFTERNOON.

-4At 2 o’clock, Devotional Exercises, Pastor Read, 
Mosaic ritual, there was a deeper teaching, insisting upon Waterville. 
the loving heart surrender of the one who sought pe.ee ^ МІШ“М' W RrP°rta o( DekK,tM'
with God. Moses from the first emphasized the fact that % Worker’ïconference—The Junior Union, 
sacrifices were but the types of something better, and (a) Twenty minute address : Vaftie of the Junior 
that God demanded righteousness rather than ritual Union to the Life of the Church, Pastor Lawson, Halifax. 
(Deut. 10 : Г2 ). The same is true of Samuel (lS.m. <»> Twenty minute Mdress : How to conduct a Junior 

, _ . r .... . „ Union, Pastor White, Hantsport.
15 : 22), David (Ps. ^ 16), and all the prophets. But {c) Twenty minute address : Illustrated Talks in the 
the Jews misunderstood God’s law, and partaking of the Junior Union, Pastor Morgan, Aylesford. 
heathen idea that God was a God of vengeance that (<0 General Discussion,
needed to be appeased, they valued the sacrifices for 4- '5. Business resumed,
what they were rather than for the grace they typified, 
and the Saviour to which they pointed.

Formality is not worship, nor do sacrifices take the' 
place of loving service. Yet, rites of different kinds are 
useful if kept subordinaté, as God’s word keeps them.
But the natural tendency is to over-rate them and depend 
too much upon them. Baptism is useful as a sign of the 
new life, but it is sinful when used as a vehicle for saving 
grace, and is blasphemous when, looking upon God as 
God of anger, we baptize an infant lest it die and go to 
hell !

world are you laughing at? Why don’t 
you come on?" Mias Brighton said indignantly. Then 
the thought struck her with new horror. " He is going 
vrazy ; the shock has teen too much for him," and she 
stood watching him helplessly.

“ Are you sure the sounds came from the little shed ?" 
Mr. Green asked, when he could control himself enough 
to speak. "Of course I am. Do come on ! She may 
be killed before we get there." But Mr. Green had gone 
off into another fit of laughter.

At last he said : " There is no use going on. I know 
what it was. My wife told me this morning that she 
was going to pick her geese today—she always picks 
them in the little shed—and that was what you heard. 
She was struggling with a goose and threatening to kill 
it, and the goose was doing the shrieking."

Then they both laughed nutil the little teacher had to 
sit down beside the road.

After a little she thought, " I have toldhim I heard his 
wife swear ; how dreadfully mortiEedTbe^ will be when 
he thinks of it." So she said: "I’ll make a bargain 
with you, Mr. Green. If you won’t tell any one about 
this I won’t." And he thought, " Poor girl ! she is 
afraid of being teased. It’s an awful joke on her ; she 
would never hear the last of it." What he said was, 
" All right, I won’t say a word about it."

And so they parted, Mr. Green going back to his work 
in the mine and Miss Brighton going on to the school- 
house, where she taught all day as though nothing 
usual had happened, but every now and then she felt a 
shudder pass over her, and then an almost irresietable 
desire to laugh.

The children wondered why their teacher looked as if 
■he wanted to laugh so many times that day, but they 
never knew.—W. Recorder.
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EVENING.
At 7 o'clock, Praise service led by Waterville Choir. 
7.20. Devotional Exercises, Pastor Freeman, Billtown. 
7.30. The Buffalo Trip, Miss Jennie McLatchey,

7.45. The Buffalojgelfvention, Pastor Morgan, Ayles
ford. ~

8.15. The C. C. C.—The Distinctive Feature of the B. 
8 Y. P. U., Pastor Hutchins, Canning, 
a 8.45. General Discussion, led by Pastor Simpson, 

Berwick, How can we Increase the Interest in C. C. C. 
Work.

9.15. Roll call of Societies and Responses. 
Doxology.
Benediction.

1 it not, my reader,
> with the spirit and
> read, and it seems 
ing to us odt of the

How werfthe ancient worthies saved ? By sacrifices?
No. Through faith in God, in virtue of the coming 
death of Jesus.

How are we saved now ? By baptism ? No. Through grammes at the door. The usual one way rate is being 
no formality, but by the grace of God through faith in arranged for with the D. A. Railway. Buy a single 
Jesus Christ.

Not rites, but righteousness. Not any form of ritual, which when signed by our County Secretary, will return
J. B. Morgan, President. 
Mrs. G. L. Bishop, Sec'y

Delegatee will enroll acd receive badges and pro-

ticket to Waterville and ask for a standard certificate,f one of the most 
ifluential families, 
ias known. Never 
nt of the promise 
children." Never 

keeping God more 
dent.

but a life of self-denial, a humble following of Jesus, the you free. 
Redeemer and a growth in grace day by day. It is far 
easier to do good than to be good, but God had far rather 
that you would be good than to do good. Though, if you 
are indeed good, that will lead to your doing good 
things.—Junius W. Millard, in the Baptist Union.

'Л Л Л
Character is a unity, and all the virtues must advance 

together to make the perfect man.—Henry Drummond.
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k& Foreign Missions. vjtK.

A drive of lhirty-еіх miles the next day brought us to N. thh ” policy op faith.”
E Margaree, where we have a good society. The meeting Forty-five years ago;the Church Missionary Society of

K°™ ЮЖ thB B°^nï« the'^Mkof CbrSt toLlï «nd lëmHorthHbire. »
» We are laborer.$ together with God." Baddeck, a distance of thirty-eight miles. Even beauti- The committee still wait for the exercise of this divine

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. [ul,всепегУ P»1*® Деп th* ra.ln co““ down as though it prerogative. They will send out any number, trusting 

W. Manning, i78 Wentworth Stroet, St. John. N. B. Й5Вк ЇЙІЇїїї.-Z bZ її? £Г.
life, and in the morning, I atarted again by boat, rail and bleaeed and glorious undertaking."

*' * * boattoCanao, a spot aacred to all members of the W. B. In fire years following, twenty University graduate,
pbavkb topic FOB ічтопив M' “ lhe cradle of,our A,d Societies. Sunday was oflered their services for the missionary work. The like

spent here, and on Monday morning travel commenced waa neTer known up to this time. -Occasionally, then- 
For a revival of missionary zeal among оці pastors and again, this time alt by boat, for Port Hawkesbury. A were deficits, but in response to appeals from the coiu-

churches in the home land, and a great outpouring of ХОҐІ&ҐЛпЇпЇ"lüuETïïïdt ™UÎ” *5=/ JW promptly met. No men were kept
- ., _ . .. . . . B coming out that evening, and the result ol our meeting back, and in twelve years 233 new missionaries were : em д
God s Spirit upon our missionaries and native helpers, was an Aid Society with seven members and a prospect out In 1865 the Society seemed to be in financial straits 
that fhis year may witness many won to Christ of more in the near fntnre. Tfie President is Miss and jt wae intimated that unless special gifts were forth

Annie Campbell, the Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Lizzie coming, some men must be held back from the field 
Jh Л Л Reeves. .... They were not kept back for the means were forthcoming

Tuesday morning saw me on the way home, having to MD(] them
A Visit Among the Aid Societies in Cape Breton. spent iust three weeks in the interests of our work. A In 1870 there was a deficit of $75,000. It had never

Havinv iust returner! from a tour of three weeks great deal might be added of the new friends made in, and been as large aa this before. Men were held beck who
* ... „ . . ■ r R .... , ... .. for the work, and of kindnesses all along the way. but had offered themselves for service, and heavy retrench

among the Aid Societies in Cape Breton, I think that the шу notes are I fear, already too long. Let me just add ment8 abroad were ordered. The supply of men then
readers of the column will be interested in the work of that when leaving Fonrcbi, Brother and Sister Leverance, failed. In 1872 there wae not one University graduate 
the W. В. M. U. there. one eighty-four and the other eighty six years of age, who offered his вегуісеві and the Missionary College

Misa Harrington is our .Secretary for the Island, and ^Wetorwfnow in^Cape Breton^leven^AM'‘Societies and °n!y ^alf “ manystudenta as in 1864- In twelve years 
* J . .. , we Have now in Lape breton eleven Aid aocieuea ana only 172 new miesionariea were sent oat, or 61 leas than

ahe baa done grand work. Her request for a visit from three Mission Bands. We have only one church where the preceding l2 year8| and the tolal number of mission
me wae so urgent that it did not seem wise to refuse and one could be formed now ; and we think that will soon аг{е8 £ец from 2^2 td This led the Secretary of the
the end has Shown she waa right. The only hesitation of fal] Our County Secretary ia greatly beloved, society to write. " the inference seems plain, that so
courae was the exoense Travelling coats more in Cape and « doing a work which will receive the Masters long aa the policy of faith was boldly followed the Lord
_ . . ^ 8 Vі , “well done but these sociecties are far apart, and honored the society, raising up the men and providing
Breton than elsewhere. \et if our work ie to grow, our travelling is difficult. Let us join our petitions with the mcans. But ao soon as the committee were fright
L'oion must not heatitate to expend a little. No letters these workers in Cape Breton, that the Kingdom of our cned by deficits, and began to retrench in one way or
or reports can ever take the place of a personal visit. шаУ ** hastened through our Union. another, the blessing was with-held, and both men and
i-h°ntTmbei 5th;,ITleft h7e f0r a?d77' Jr‘, AMvT|oHNSTONampmv. Sec’y, N S.
Churchill joined me .1 Truro, and we were welcomed at J, Л Л A day of іп.егсмДоп was appointed, and the neat few
the end of our journey by our County Secretary and a u. Corner N B. months the society received more offers of service than
number of friends. _ _ . ■, , ’ ur т? м т * * il had in м raanY year» previously. The next year the

Tueeday and Wednesday were spent in the Convention °an,£d ’ Marion Band" ^th KVMtMn membeTa* ІїСОШЄ °'Г? *ucirt>' wa" th« ™ il» history, and

in Sydney, of the» meetings you have already heard, superintendedIbyMias Ada M. Small We now number troubles
from Misa Harrington. On Thursday, Mrs. Churchill thirty. Our Band is called The Golden Rule. The and шеп were held hack from thc but th]s

meetings are interesting and the members are gradually did not ]as,, ]8g „jthout th^ previoul rSok-i
becoming more interested in this great work, and wiU in jn mind appareentl)r tha lglin r«olvrf *„d

M , 1 , . future we believe, be active workers in the cause of out every well-qusli6ed and accredited miaaionarv
Muagrave who not only entertained us but gave us a missions We are only infants in this work ; but we appUcant7 The number of missionaries has arisen from
carriage to drive three miles over to'little Bras d'Or. pray God will use our little gifts to His honor and glory. 230 in 1872 and 309 in 1887, to 777 at the present time.
Here we meet the sisters in the afternoon. This is a . The Baptists of these Provinces should ponder these
grind society. Every sister in this section is a member к ^a®te* ^hey are worthy Of the prayerful consideration of
of the society, and they averaged three dollars per mem- Amount. Received by the Treasurer of the W- В. M- U. The Ш **’*' '* Them that honor me- 1
her last year. That evening we drove back to North ^rom to Oct. U.
^и^,тг ^шм,іпк in tbc church ^;Mrf«it,c,o ™Ut“4
Good work is being done here. ^ra p^bay, mother of Mrs Olive, and relict of the late

On Friday we attended the monthly meeting in Sydney, Rev E F Foshay, a Life Member, F M. $25; River Hebert,
?7MH,8M.HArWi-d^“1«-F «Ü&JMtakSÜ I» —U 'or perfect health and physical „rengfb, 

Cochrane a Life Member, H M, $25 ; Eldon, F M, $4 18 ; but when the blood ie weak, thill ami Impure,
Gabarus, F M, J3.37 ; Kingston, F M, I5.50, H M, $5 5°.

Beattie met us. On Sunday, Mrs. Churchill spoke to the Jeddore Miss.on Band and Sunday School, F M, $1.60;
Sunday School in the afternoon. They have a fine for Tekkali building, 72c ; Fourchie, Mr and Mrs
Мімюп Band here. I» «he evening we had a full house. /5 75 і New Сиї.Тм, 16^8,$H М°$ЗЛ2 !

On Monday morning, Mrs. Churchill left to return to New Csatle, aMission Band, proceeds of a concert, toward 
Truro. Perhaps I may say that Mrs. Churchill’s Tekkali building, $20 ; Falkland Ridge, F M, $3 40,
travelling expenses were all met by a sister who chose Tidings, 25c.
this wav to advance the work, but who does not let her
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A Good Appetite
and had the pleasure of helping the sisters in the election 
of officers. Mrs. A. R. Crawley being President.

Saturday saw us on our way to Glace Bay, where Mr. the stomach cannot perform its duty and tin1 
Appetite fails. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful 

medicine for cresting an appetite and giving 
sound digestion. It .purifies and enriches lac 

Blood, tones the stomach and digestive organs ami 
gives strength to the nerves and health ami 
vigor to the whole system. Be snre to get.Mary Smith,

Treas., W. B. M. U.Amherst P. О. B., 513.
“ left hand know what her right hand does."

On Monday evening, by request, I again addressed a 
meeting of the sisters in Glace Bay and on Tuesday 
morning, started for Mira Bay, and that evening organ
ized an Aid Society with nine members The President
is Mrs James Nichol, and the Secretary-Treasurer, Miss When an advance in our Foreign Mission enterprise is
F. Martell. I had heard that if this society was begun, spoken of, the statement is made, that we are doing about tor |6. Be wrtio get Hood’s and only Hood's.

all that we are able to do, that if we do so much for the 
heathen there will not be anything left for work at home, 
and expressions of a similar character.

To this it may be replied. Chriat requires of His 
people no impossible tasks and if He has laid this upon 
ue as a part of our duty to our fellowmeo, it ia not for us 

nd looking at the Red Sea before 
boat behind us, and impotently cry : “We are not able;'1 
but in reverent faith, accept God's great command 
to “ Go forward.” The waters will part before our

Sarsa
parillaHood’sЛ Jh Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTRS BY THB SKCRBTARY.

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, fl; ei\

it would do work that would tell, and the future looks 
bright. On Wednesday, a meeting was held in Port

are purely vegetable, reliable, 
beneflciaL Price 26 oenta.Hood’s Pills

Monen, the society here has gone down, partly owing 
to the depression caused by the closing of the mines.
Rut we are hopeful that the work will again go on in the 
near future. Thursday evening, drove over to Holmeville 
with Brother and Sister Spidel. The church was very 
prettily decorated, and quite a number were present.
The Aid Society here is fully alive to the needs of the advancing march.
hour. They will won start a Mission Band. The neat God’s people have the money, and there are men and

women ready to step into the ranks, and carry blessing 
and life and light to the multitudes living in the dark
ness of superstitution and error. Indeed they are saying 

Mira river ; for most of the way, it poured rain. From to the Missionary Board : V Here we are, send ue.” 
the head of the river by carriage, to Fonrcbi, a distance Mcn ot faith wonder why the conquest of the world is
f -~ Wb,. and ^rTUnrory0' of’missionary ncodeavoV: £? Го

та pelting rain storm. The sisters at Fonrchl are deeply heathen in the world today than there were loo years
interested in the advancement of the Saviour’s kingdom; sgo, and say, ’’ Whit hss all your effort amounted loi"
hut are so isolated they are seldom able to attend our There are some who say, that "God ao intended it." 
annual gathering,. On Sunday evening, the church —
filled with an interested audience. The Miaaion Band need not trouble ourielves
took part in the service, by singing very nicely., care of them,” and there the matter ends ao far aa they

On Monday morning, I was off early for Gebaroua, by are concerned But, friends, would it not be more credit-
by cosch th. proprietor o, which would make uo charge ^^оТоГрГТи №
lor the drive. Held a meeting in Gebaroua that evening. ^ that “ Paul planted and Apollo# watered, and God
The sisters here are holding the fort amid some difficulties, gave the increase.” Here ia the divine order. It cannot
but bravely. be changed or reversed The planting and the watering

O- Tuesday morning, drove again into Sydney, and on ІПСГ'“ІП*' Th“ '* tr™ ‘П n“U"’
Wednesday morning, left by train for Orangedale. From Brethren we must Uuat God now, hut we must also 
this point, Rev. W. E. Snelling kindly drove me ; the give Him something on which He can bestow Hia blesa- Creeent. бо Vola. <28.00. Star. 50 Vola. $'9 3' 
first meeting was at Mahou. Here the sisters are ao '»*• °nr achievements do not fill ont His promisee. Royal so Vola. <16.50
scattered and live so far from the church vou wonder The f,ilure “ not,uP there’11 *f. ,lw,?e “d =ver, do"n All Guaranteed Books, and all Duty Paid. Hundred»
scnoercu auu e so ,.r nom rue enuren, you wonoer hcrt Let US study our " marching orders " more closely, of other publications. Give ns your ord
how they ever keep up their meetings. But they are another example of our Lord and Master, aa well. Read 01 ошег P ° „ -, ,, „ , -v. c
interested and do not want to give up. what follows and then think and pray about it. UCO. А* т.СІУОШ11и, üCC у- 1 teas.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM іus and Pharaoh’sto ata
Granville Street, Halifax, N. S 

Same Mew Books of Superior Merit.

“The Baptist Principle,” bv Prof. W. C. Wilkinson 
368 pp.. ft 50.—Revised and Enlarged Edition 

" Ideas from Nature.” ”Talks with Students.”
By Wm. Bidet, A. M., Sc. D., Prof, of Chemistry, 

Colby University, 
la mo. aoa page*. 75c.

“ A History of Anti-Pedobapti 
By Prof. H.H. Newman, D. D., LL. D. 

із mo. 436 pp. |зоо.
“ Messages of Today to tbe Men of Tomorrow.”

By Geo. C. Lorimer, D. D. 
із mo 464 pp. S150 

“ Tbe Argument for Cbriatia 
By Geo. C. Lorimer, D. D. 

із mo. 486 pp. $2uo
Golf’s Religion or The Shoemaker by the Grave 

of God ” By Oeo.-НГ. tiepworth.
Cloth Kd., 75c. Paper 35c.

"The Houee Beautiful."
By Wm. C. Gannett. Cloth Gilt Ed., 73c. Cloth, y* 
“ Cruden'a Complete Concordance to the Old and New 

Testament and the Apocrypha.”
730 pages. Cloth. $i.»5

morning, the journey commenced at 7 o’clock with, a 
drive of six miles ; then thirty miles by boat, up thé
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trouble caused, but they seemed to think 
not, one of the brethren saying, that if it 
did not come off at Kingaclear, it would at 
the Association. Then 
couraged to allow matters to proceed, by 
being told by a minister, who is very 
strongly in favor of this Associational 
movement, that, if the council was made 
real large, there would be no trouble. 
Being away on two weeks vacation, I did 
not receive letters of advice, urging me to 
give up the matter, until I returned, and 
then it was too late to recall the letters sent 
out. When the day for the convening of 
the council arrivv-d, having at once refused 
to give my consent to proceed with such a 
small representation, in the afternoon in a 
private house, in the presence of two 
ministers and three lay brethren, I con
sented, although I demurred at first, to 
make the second attempt, but with the 
distinct understanding, that the church was 
to be consulted about the matter cm the 
following Sabbath. However, I thought 
over the matter a great deal, and fdit very 
uneasy, after I had given the second con
sent, and the more I thought of it, the 
more I realized that it did not look very 
becoming, to say the least, for a young 
man to take such a determined stand 
against the voice of the Association, and 
though there might have been some excuse 
for me upon the first occasion, there would 
be none upon the second. Therefore, since 
the church meeting had not been called, I 
concluded that if I had acted imprudentl f 
thus far, it was not too late to stop further 
action, so after consulting with some of 
tjtie church members, and telling them I 
would go no farther in the matter, the 
church meeting was not called, and of 
course I concluded that the matter was 
settled, and was very much astonished 
when I heard, that without any further 
notice from the church, or myself, the 
second council was called. I said that 
owing to the stand I had taken, and owing 
to the fact that the council was not called

’ ..............................legally, I would not be present.
The Ordination Council, invited by the doping this explanation will make 

2nd Kingaclear church for Sept. 15th, was everything satisfactory, I remain 
postponed to Oct. 12th, for the following
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was further en-
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is what many a mother І» looking 
for; something absolutely safe and 
reliable, that will disarm her terror 
of that dread rattling, strangling 
cough, so fearful to the mother, so 
fatal to the child. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is a croup cure that can be 
relied on. Thousands say so.
Mia. W. J. Dickson ("Stanford Eveleth") 

writes from Truro, N.8. :—
"That terror of mothers, the startling, 

rroupy cough, never alarmed me so long as 1 
had s bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the

“We have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral la 
our family for years. Once when 
had a severe attack of croup, we thought 
that be would die. But we broke up the 
attack by using Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral*

R. H. COX, Plaocheville, La.
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Gather around these Fit-reform Over
coats some fine day, a lot of you men, and 
see what fault yon can find with them. 
Examine them ineide and out, from top 
to bottom. Bring the last overcoat your 
tailor made ^nd compare it with these 
Fit-Reform garments ; compare the cloth,
the trimmings, the making, the fit------
the price eanaot compare.

If there’s an overcoat that looks well, 
first and lastkthat doesn’t need watching, 
that gives back its worth in wear—it’s a 
smooth-faced cloth. Rich, glossy, smooth
faced beavers in Fit-Reform Overcoats, 
blue and brown—$10, $12, |15, <18, <20, 
<25. Tailors’ prices almost as much 
again.

ІХ7

АЦП
Can, paws

No charge for consultation by letter with 
our physician. J. C. Ayer Co, Lowell, Mass.

Explanatory.

Sole AgentsYours in the Master's service,
F. B. SBBLYB. Scovil Bros. & Co.,etite Scovil & Page,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Out of five ministers expected two only 

arrived. Rev. Peter Knight being called the church were unanimous, in regard to
rit"d ? R'\w; 2- SL ««. oH
Manser s step-father, both were detained. feW| they were glad for the stand I took. 
Rev. G. Howard also in consequence was 
absent. Rev. J. W. S Young and Rev. P.
O. Reese were here. Under the disappoint
ment the council adjourned to Oct. 13th, taken by the 2nd Kingsclear church, look- 
finally to 12th, as an agricultural exhibit ing to the ordination of its pastor, had—

wisely or otherwise—been made public 
through our columns, it has seemed

P. S.—Per»nit me to add, that although

SAINT JOHN, N^B.eical strength, 
1 and impure, 
duty and tin* 

is a wonderful 
ite and giving 
1 enriches Im
re organs and 
id hen)th and 
nrc to get.

F. B. S.

[Since matters connected with the action

Teat Kidneys.was reported for 13th. 
Other and more decided

■П tbetiiï 
ви ж
u«K/Vwkieà etteek 

Br on «bi*l Tnboa 
and Lunes,
•hi üa, Hoai

Ameasures were
taken. The roll of ministers whose necessary to publish the above letters of 

presence, under pledge or otherwise, was explanation. The circumstances seem un
assured for the 12th, consisted of the fortunate, but, it will generally be felt, 
following gentlemen, viz : *

Revs. Thomas Todd, Calvin Currie, J. in the matter, if, as he says, the second
council was called without the authoriz-

Always Cured by Doin’» 
Kidney Pills.

H: *JPeffeet
Remedy

and
thound In tie mo

ud wcrodcr-

aff.-ctlonairsa- 
pari lia

that no blame can attach to Brother Seelye fo Mr. 1. Patterson, Croft St., Am
herst, N.S., makes the following 
statement : “ Having been trou
ble! for some time with distress
ing backaches and weak kidneys,

I 1 decided to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. They acted promptly and 
effectively ia removing the trouble 
with which I was afflicted, and re
stored me to my old-time form. It 
la a pleasure for me to recommend 
them ts others."

Dose’s Kidney Pills are the most 
effective remedy in the world for 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropay, 
Backache, Gravel, Sediment in the 
Urine, and all kind» of Kidney and 
Urinary Trou Wee. Price $oc. a boa 
or 3 boxes for $1.1$. The Doan 
Kidney Pffi Ce., Toronto, Ont,

fulprepi
known жаW S. Young, George Howard, P. O. Reese,

Peter Knight, W. D. Manzer, W. J. Bleak- ation of the church, and without his own 
ney. Rev, P. S. Todd, of Luhec, 
expected, and Rev. J. C. Bleak ney if able, G A. Hammond, clerk of the 2nd Kings-

clear church, another open letter to the

;gista. 91 ; sir. 
iood’s.
table, reliable, Pyny Pectoralalso knowledge. We have received from Mr.

he being unujrell. Letters of approval were 
received from Reva W. E. McIntyre and pastor of the Gibson church, iu reply to

Mr. Champion's letter, in the Mksskngrr 
After an ample denominational repre- and Visitor of Oct 5th. but we judge that 

actuation of ministers thus secured, to our nothing would be gained by continuing a 
surprise, on Oct. 2nd, Pastor Seeley an- discussion of this subject, in connection 
nounced that he would not come forward with the action of particular churches and 
for ordination, and that he would not individuals. II, however, Bro. Hammond 
attend the meeting. Consequently, each of or others, desire to diacnaa the main aub- 
the rev. gentlemen invited, waa at once ject, whether it is wise, or in sccord 
apprised of the adverse stele of the affair, ante with Baptist principles and practice,

that the churches should agree to aak the 
Aaaociation to act as an adviaary council in 
the matter of ordinationa, our columns are 
open to them provided, of comae, that the 
discussion be carried on in a calm and

I.

00M A. F. Brown. '"THIS remedy b 
* warranted to 

core the most dis-1 
treating Cough or 
Cold la a fowl 
hours lies, and. 
the greet favor' 
with whloh It has 
beoe reesfead by' 
the publie ts ooflL. 
•lent guarantee of' 
Its virtues. .

Coughsf
an*fax, N. H 

leriL Colds
Cored while you thinkC. Wilkinson 

1 larged Edition 
Students.” 

of Chemistry, /3 ** Bottles. ts

aNo further action will be taken.
G. A. Hammond, Church Clerk. 

October 7th.
3 Davis A Lawrenco Oo., Ltd.
3 WONTRBAL and NEW YORK.lam." 

LL. D. Remember the name, M Doan's,w
and refuse all others.romorrow.” Explanation.

».
Probably, a word from him who baa been Chriatian spirit, 

the means of late of causing, to my the 
ltwat. considerable discussion, would not 
be amiss. As I heard some ministers

lily.” і eh government on the évacuation of the 
Island of Crete. Thev 
âultan that every Tt 
leave Crete within the time specified in the 
ultimatum. Lam ЙІ

НИЩ Sftfi

iMtAin* * *
were killed and eleven injured 

Thursday by an explosion of gas in colliery 
му, after the Association, that the résolu- No. 8 at Coeldale, near Tamanua, Pa. All 
tion would not be heeded, bat councils the victims were married and leave large 
would be called, and .ministers ordained, ,etniliee

■ulrr it much, If any different, from the ip,„dlng g„ or month» in Scotland, 
'ommitteea that had been appointed from where he waa contracting for a new ateamer 
time to time, at the yearly gathering», and to put on the route between Prince Edward

Г" ЬУ fifleren: CbUrCb“' ïî» .ïïlunT^and
Mill when the matter of my ordination waa ^ гелАу >bont the ist of September, 1899. 
brought up by the church, I asked them, Great Britain, Russia, France and Italy 
if they thought that since this resolution have decided to reject the Porte’a suggested 
had been pawed, there would be any modification in the ultimatum to the Turk-

i|

). have reminded the 
urkish soldier mustFive men Шter by the Grs< «'

The cranberry crop on Sable Island ia 
this year the largest on record. The New- 
field took down fifty empty barrels sad 
those will, be required to pack the crt>p.

James K. Thompson, aged 50 years, a 
native of Fredericton, and hia son, Harry, 
15 years old, were drowned recently while 
bathing in the Schuylkill river, between 
Shawmont and Lafayette, Pa.

лШшт you la sut Am 
Пммацггіяі

■very family
shewid have

jjc. Cloth, ух- 
ie Old and New
ha."
Cloth. $1.25.

#D*L

hash*SO Vola. |*9 *5

Paid. Hundreds Buses
Beware of

Sec’y-Treas.
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The germs of consump
tion are everywhere.

There is no way but to 
fight them.

if there is a history of 
weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
ease, or it will strike you.

At the very first sign of 
failing health take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.

It gives the body power to 
resist the germs of consump
tion.

ВI» espesl*Uy true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power In 
to small space. They are a whole medicine

divide them between the six toasts, putting 
It is an oft-repeated injunction of the a clam on each slice of toast. Select the 

old and wise, " In time of emergency keep tenderest Little Neck clams for this dish.
Another good dish for supper is a finnan 

haddie baked in cream sauce. Take a

Keeping Cool.

Abridj

Hood’s cool." Do not lose your presence of mind.
This applies with special force to house
hold matters.

Only she who is "mistress of herself in Finland fashion. Lay it, skin down, on 
when china falls" is fit to be head of a » baking pan, with a little water. Let it 
household. There are always trifling remain on the oven from fifteen to twenty 
mishaps which, under the management of minutes. At the end of this time the skin 
a nervous woman who loses 1er presence can be easily pulled off. Take it off. 
of mind they may become the gravest of Scatter bits of butter over the fish, and

pour in a cream sauce made by mixing a
It requires as certain executive power to 8cant tablespoonful of flour with a table-

manage the details of a large household as spoonful of butter and add a pint of milk,
it does to manage a ship. The duties of a 
housemother must be arranged as systemat- ^ *8 very nice to bake it in a gratin pan, 
ically as it is possible to arrange them, or when it need not be removed to a platter, 
the health and comfort of those she loves but simply served in the dish it was baked 
best will be sacrificed to her want of in- Serve walnut or butternut pickles with
method. What woman but one with a *be dish of fish.

MKSSIAI 

! .essou V. 
Read Chap

finnan haddie, a smoked haddock prepared

chest, always ready, al
ways eScient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, 
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 26c. 
The only PUls to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills
The eartl 

of the Lor
Isa. II ?9.emergencies.

Beautiful Premiums 
Given Atoay!
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Let the fish bake until it is well browned.

H. L, Coombs & Company,
Soap and Stationery, will give preiumns, 
for a short time, to introduce their goods. 
High Grade Bicycles for Gents’ 
Ladies ; Gramopho 
guaranteed for 20 years ; Handsome Desks, 
and many other premiums. Special 
Watches (perfect time keepers) given 
away with 10 Boxes Toilet Soap at 25c., 
and 10 Boxes Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 25c. High grade of goods. Send for 
Information Sheet, which explains how to 
earn any of the premiums. Hundreds of 
men and women, boys and girls already at 
work, and many have earned a premium in 

dsy. Address—

dealers in

nes ; Gold Watches, * * ¥misshapen mind and a distorted heart can 
long for any duties who already has the
dD1,:"„°! “ tkand mother to fnl61?' The* Thc 1ищЬІ of , hoaae 8hoald be care- 
wtll 611 her heart and hand ; d* will tave ^ the fal, before the winter
no time for gossip, no time for clubs, if __ ... , . . ., , . л , ... . season, with its danger of shut sewer gas
these duties are faithfully and religiously____ ,. , ,, . л , 7 , 6 . / as well as of frozen pipes, comes to put it
perfonned. Only women of greet wealth , particle, of decaying
““ aj°,rd‘° gr “ ° matter often become lodged in the kitchen
refined lalxjr wtth which it la safe to intrnat which are not, p.rhapa, „ lyatc.
the welfare of a helplesa child. The ordm- matically fluahed out as the, ahonld be. It 
ar, nnraerym.td „ merely a helper No ia thc„forc , wiae thi to diainfect 
mother who sincerely acknowledge, to „„„ , wlth Mme ai le chemicsl. 
herwtlf what a rtak to the ch.ld phy.tc.lly Nothing ia ,„tlrr than t0 uae in
and morally .he meure when .he mtmat. wood„ or tile draina and in Maapoola, bnt
“ "h°'ly I0 tht °l “ І*”””' it will corrode iron sink, and pipe., » that
and "h” sincerely love, her child, will do tlK lhoeld be .ub.ti,nted for it.
any euch thing. She mil allow the І.ЦІе ІхЬ. ., юШ dilK)lved in
one to sleep near her ; she will be its com- " , . . , .. . .. a - . a. .. , , tion of one pint of the solution to five pints
pamoii, and the maid will only assist her. Qf boiling water, is a good prepartion and 
The mother who thus watches zealously let it remain several hours in the various

ng anything else to 
Then flush the pipes 

purify the 
pipes to see if sewer 
house, the old pepper - 

In e smell

50c end St.oo, all druggists. 
» BOW NE. Chemists, T■ SCOTT

Fall Plumbing.

ICINGSENGAGEMENT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

JEWELS, JEWELLERY.

H. L. COOMBS & CO..
St. John, N. B. gifts for brides >

cSS&SSSrf-”'

WATCHES
Gold, Gold-filled and Silver 

SPOONS. FORKfL

P. O. Boa 68

The Value of a 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

giveлeducation cannot be overestimated. A 
knowledge of business.. is absolutely 
necessary to success

Our course of instruction is thorough end 
graduates readily find» position»

Send for circular to
B. K WHI8TON. Principal — 

W Barrington Ht, Hallfsi, N H.

KNIVES
over a family of growing'children, whether trap» without allowi 
.he lakes the entire car, or merely ha. th, £T «y to
supervision of them with help, has her pipes. To teat the

gas eacapee into the
In addition t„ this there ia the food mint le“ « one of the beat

house an ounce of oil of peppermint mixed 
in a pail of water and pouring into the 
drain pipe at the highest point in the bouse 
where it can be reached is sufficient It is

WriVhfSL if Уои want any.
thing in the Jewellery Une.

M S. BRO WN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers, 

HALIFAX.
N. 8

time well occupied

■upply of the house, which every house 
mother must supervise and arrange not 
only in the intereel of the health of her 
hnnenboid. I.„1 the internet of economy ,ur ,w" Persons to make thi. test

lv«t one mix the peppermint and pour U In, 
. sod snother person examine all oiwulugs

ny other details, each one of them of the drain pipe lielow.where the pepper 
requiring cwl. collected thought and that mini was poured In. If no odor of pepper 
rapid intuitive judgment which s good. ■i»t r^caPre “ meT »>• certain sewe. ga»

* a *

ONLY 
À OOUGH There are the sewing and mending, andі

mont. McDonaldII may In e sign of 
serions mated y 

fastening itself upon the 
vital parte,

Puttncr's Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
restore the irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

conacientloue woman ueuallv possesses in 
superior degree A vast number of ho uae 
hold tragedies are to be traced to the 
failure of the house mother in the present 
generation to do her work^nd to her dele 
gating her duties to hireling hands 
Whether it would be a desirable thing to 
give uneducated nurserymaids a perfunc
tory education in the care of little children 
so as to allow their mothers to devote their 
time to matters outside their home is s 
question to be decided. So long as the 
ignorant nurserymaid can get good wages THE GREAT LIFE SAVER 
and a home without being educated, the 
number who seek education will be limited.
The same thing is true of all domestic 
workers ; trained workers are, and are 
likely to remain, costly. There, is the 
gravest danger in delegating authority to Mr- Belyea'e Letter Should be Read by

all Sufferers.

A Popular T cacher
Speaks About 

Paine's Celery 
Compound.

BAKIflHTRR, Ktc.

St. John.J*Princess Ж

REMEMBÊR
THE
MAINE ЛЛAlways get PUTTNER’S, it 

is the Original and BEST.
Central R. R.CURES EVEN AT THE 

ELEVENTH HOUR.SCROFULA. IS тне
ONLY DIRECT LINE FROM 

ST.JOHN AND THE PROVINCESI " My little bey, aged 7 yeere end 
15 months, was a victim of Scrofula on 
the face, which all the doctors said was 
incurable. To tell the truth he was so 
bad that I could not bear to look at him. 
At last I tried a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and before it was half used he 

gaining, and bv the time he had 
bottles need be was completely 

too much in recom- 
to all who suffer as 

be did.” JOSEPH P. LABELLE, Mani- 
wake P.O., Que. *

There can be no question about 
it Burdock Blood Bitters has no 
equal for the cure of Sores and 
Ulcers of the most chronic and 
malignant nature. Through Its 
powerful Wood purifying proper
ties, U gets at the source of dis

ease and completely 
eradicates it from 
the aystem.

ignorant household hirelings. It is the 
danger of their losing presence of mind in 
trivial matters and creating danger by 
failing to keep cool.

TO

Portland, Boston, 
and New YorkGentlemen -In the winter of 1884 I 

Л- * -Ù was taken with a severe attack of neuralgia
__ in the head and shoulders. Since then

uctoner ^uppers. k became ^ed, and I gave up the idea of
The chill evenings of October call for a ever being cured. Have taken medicine 

change in the evening meal. At thi? sea- prescribed by different physicians, but 
son it is generally an acceptable thing to a11 to no Bvai1- 
introduce one or two hot dishes on the

BE
SURE
THATthree

cured. I cannot say 
dation of B.B.B.

Your Ticket Reads 
Via MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 

VANCEBORO TO PORTLAND.Some three months ago I was induced 
to try a bottle of Paine's Celery Compound 

table at this meal. Oysters are in the Before I had taken half of it I began to feel 
market, and may be advantageously intro- better. Sleep, which in my early days 
dec»! 00 the .upper tab,, iu the form о, Æ
oyster toast or a dish of simply fned or dreams ; but not so now, as the medicine 
broiled oysters. For the oyster toast began to have a telling effect on my nerves, 
purchase a quart of oysters. Draw oft the 1 have taken three botilee of this glorious
juice Open еіж clems, drain their juice and dal’ 1 can “J “«t it
a , J is the first time in eleven years that I have

off. and add it to the oyster juice. Prepare felt none of those piercing pains to which 
six pieces of toast. Trim off the crusts and I had once been a victim. Let me say

to any person who may read this testi
monial, in thie province or elsewhere, that 

.j, ... v , If you diecredirthia statement, just write
Add a teaapoonful of butter. Up each me and I will only be too glad to inform 
piece of toast in the boiling juice and lay you of what has cured me of neuralgia and 
them all on a hot platter. Add to the • shattered nervous system

Yours respectfollv,
LBVKRRTT A. BKLYKA, 

Hampstead, N. B.

PALACE
CHAIR
and
SLEEPING
CARS

RUN ON THROUGH TRAINS

Service
Unexcelled.

BURDOCK
Blood Bitters.

brown the toast delicately. Heat up the 
juice and season it with a little pepper. TRY IT AND BE 

CONVINCED Л w

F. B. BOOTHBY, GRO T. BVANS, 
O.P. & T.A, V.P. A Gen.Mgr.

boiling juice the ojMers and сіпша. Skim 
them oui the moment their edges curl, and.L
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TAIN. Either Mount Zion, the type of the °* Charlotte, Spinsters, ot the second part, and 

5. RIGHTEOUSNESS sham. B8 THR covers the most of Palestine, as a type of having been duly assigned by said Marla A.szzj'ss,мгтїьґ^ї-.ьаM&ib* HSHrHHHS
drees, and that which keep® the others in earth. I Sue Dan. 2:35). TllB KNOWL- mortgage,default having been In the payment

йґ'.ЕЕ'Т;,sriSSï sSSSSSSUES®
truth to his principles and his promises. heart As THR waters COVER THR SBA. o( NOVEMBKR. next, at the hour ol Eleven

m. T„, Goldkn AG, H, Will lÏÏâVy
Bring.—Vs. 6-0. The natural result of 'Г. * ' r7 no depths so low, no places so and County »t Maint John, in the Province 01
,uch,king.nd,-ch.go^ernmnn,. wh,„ ЯйГ&'Ч&ягігіїsirisszrs^\h:M\ug”Thimm"nKnu:r,;^ ,"Thi.pt Lïi” "^-“.їіВДї

agvs have looked forward to in hope ami *ld* "nd de*P;“ У» «*“>• - “оЬп'"[n‘lh“ p%tl ltr ol Hllnl
failli » «. * whleb ww*

6 Wolf . . . lamb, etc. It has been „ . „ . . .. , _ ”ЙЇІІмКиЛіИК
pointed out that whilst the WOLF, aa a , ule, ї“» 1t,th i°f “Î" " eSFSij ol May! V
attacks sheep-folds, a leopard can follow „ , ®саУ a® President of the Argentine •• thousand el*

explanatory. the goat along precipices, where no aolf £ePu’,1,c and 8601 hla first message to ,
I Thr Мєяяіан ТГгмл V. , „ , wouJ<1 venture ; and the LION will carry congress. - town Road (now

. e '■ Vs- 1 3- I- off oxen, which neither leopaid nor wolf ох» " Ibtud, ihence run
XNU THERE SHALL COMB FORTH A EOT) could move ■ A , гтті к гн,.о " lown Road Ihlrly

ЛИЇ.ЛТЇМ ■•-•‘Ч THEM. For man .ill Mill mt.in htt КТ/Ч*І/.» zxf СЛ|Л " ЯЇЇ bSÜJffl
oil down 1 ov^lvew llh he tree has been relative superiority over the lower animale. IN 011CC Ol ОЯІС♦ ■ parallel with the
from whom thi MeaLiah Zuld°ipn?ngt SK * Lith """ *° f' !£' ' “

,BiA,IrMrt “-^'«ryofjesu1, chria°cM,d ov,™b, worklr ThUlechUd Л2Я8ЇМ: SSSa«Ktt?552 “ МмІЦ,- u*,u 
w'hen tie kVn’gdom ^«UyZmÛuteï': ІП°иГ Ь°тЄ8 to G°d'* bene.liction of peace. wt,„„ U ma, doth concern : Sffg %Г,Ь^

,,s powers it, glorie, ito proaperity, and У1*»рйЇ8SKJSfJMr.ÏÏÜ jï SKiTH?гййГ
ils kingly family cut off. like the branches 3-0C“T*IC*. 1 tie great viper, a large „demure ol Mortgage, bearing dale Ihe leasehold Intereat li

' and ascending stem* of a tree Nothin* yellow one called Dahoia Xanthine Fourth Day ol May, A. I). 1891, and mwle b«- mentioned and dene

arts? KS.'-'x-ad авякж»л»..iSaSfSS etiffie=5 ajS№ssn ss s sxmssa srs SSS&JSS&SS
beauty, while the passage should be trans- either removed or changed into something пгні part. Marla A Ntreetkud LouiesE.Street, 
lated more literally as in the R. v.. “ A 1,0111 formerly of 8L Andrews. In the Connty
branch out of his roots shall bear fruit.” .............■■■■■.................. ■■■

2. The promised king and kingdom 
having appeared in vision, the prophet 
describes the character of the king. The 
Spirit ok the LORD. The Holy Spirit, 
with his personal power, as the central 
lamp of the Golden Candlestick, the 
and the source of the six other qualities 
described. Shall rest 

They burn and illumine his soul.”
' God giveth not the Spirit by„. measure 
unto him " (John 3 :34). The spirit ok 
wisdom AND understanding. “ This 
first pair denote intellectual strength and 
ability ; clear discernment of truth in its 

• broadest relations.

*>e The Sunday School »ie
BIBLE LESSON

Abridged from Pelonbets’ Notes. 

Fourth Quarter.

MESSIAH’S KINGDOM FORETOLD.

I.essou V. October 30.—Isaiah 11 

Read Chapter and also 2 : 2-4 ; 9 : 
it Verses 2-4.Co

COLDEST TEXT.

The earth shall be full of the knowledge 
of the Lord, as the waters cover the
Isa. 11 79.
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UPON HIM.

Counsel and might 
are the ability to plan and the ability to 
execute, neither of which can avail with
out the other.” Ok knowledge and ok 
tick HEAR OF THE LORD. “ That is 
acquaintance with the true will of God, 
uinhined with the determination to carry 

out that will to the full (John 4: 34 ; Luke 
1: 41 ; Heb. 10:7).”

v Shall make him ok quick undhr- 
standino in the sphere of the fear ok 

-пік LORD. The fulfilling the duties 
which lielong to the services of the Lord.
1 There, with the r. V., translate, ” His 
• b light shall 1* in the fear of the Lord.” 
several (aa Ewald, Cheyne) regard the 
phrase aa meaning, "He shall draw his 
breath in the fear of the Lord.” " A most 
' «pressive definition of sinleaaneas.”

1 Tactical. 1. THe Spirit of the Lord that 
1 esta on the king is by him given to all the 
people of hie kingdom, according 
measure they are willing to receive (Matt.

1L ; John 7:38.39; 14: 16; 16:7;
Acta*:3В). And these same qualities 
will lie produced in them.

2. The Holy Spirit is the fountain of 
intelligence and truth. He not only

1 innges the heart, but enlightens the mind. 
He is not only the Comforter, but the 
Spirit of Truth, " guiding to successful 
conduct of civil offices, and the fullness of 
intellectual learning."

3. Jesus is thus precisely the Saviour we 
need. Knowing all things in heaven and 
earth, he has also wisdom and power to 
save us under all circumstances, and to 
guide his people to victory and complete 
redemption.

to the

redemption.
It. The Character of His Govern

ment.—Vs. 3-5. The qualities of char
acter just described fit the Messiah to be a 
true king.

3. He shall not judge after the 
sight of his eyes, etc. Brilliant or 
repellent external qualities do not deter
mine his favorer disfavor. He is not mis
led! by outwakd appearances or popular 
opinions.

4. With righteousness shall he 
judge the poor. The weak, the helpless,

who have no means of commending 
themselves to the eye.” And reprove. 
I)o justice 
THE MEEK
cannot plead for ________ ______  ___
The Beatitudes express Christ’s fulfilment 
of this. He shall smite the 
The anti-Christian world. ' 
ment of the forces that are 
and righteousness, equivi 
wicked at the end of the
sceptre) OF HIS MOUTH . . . BREATH OK 

his lips. He had only to speak and it 
was done, as when he spoke, the worlds 
ihto being, 
to conquer t

inst the wicked on behalf of 
humble, the afflicted, who 
>r themselves in his ear.

; BARTH. 
The embodi- 

opposed to God 
uivalent to the 

clause. Rod

Jesus, as the Word of God, is 
-he world. His Word is the 

R word of the Spirit. He gains his victories 
l,?t by worldly weapons, but by the word 

The history of all true 
Christian progress is the record of the 
filment of this prophecy.
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Mailed to any
address on trial, 
every week from 
now to January 1, 
1899, on receipt 
of only Ten Cents

THE
SATURDAY
EVENING
POST

(Silver or Stamps)

The Saturday Evening Post has been published 
weekly since 1728 —170 years and is unique in 
illustration and literary excellence.

THE PASSING OF 
THE OLD NAVY

AMERICAN KINGS AND 
THEIR KINGDOMS

E. EVENING
U4ALF HOURS WITH 
j|SONG AND STORY

UNDER
LAMPWill tell the stories of the 

several greatest money- 
mouarchs of our country— 
how they acquired and how 

retain tnei

Two charming articles on
the romance, antique

• /üpage bearing this Joms and duties of the qjd 
title'itfves an entertain- trading-vessels,the progress 
iug collection of short of modern naval science, 
bits,jtf that sort of read- and how invention has 
iug that one does not killed niuçh of the poetry 
care to miss—anecdotes,! of Sea-life. One of the best 
in fondation, the strange American illustrators of 
aud the woiutorful are marine life is now painting 
all touched upon inter- pictures $hat will accom

pany this series. -

ir power.

THE POST'S SERIES OF 
PRACTICAL SERMONS

By the great preachers of 
the world ; it gives real, per- 

tal. non sectarian help 
vard better living. estingly.

THE PERSONAL SIDE OF д series cf articles portraying
AMERICA'S GREATEST ACTORS known actors in tlgftk home life, and show
ing its relation to their struggles and successes. The syriesVill open in an early 
number with the “ Personal Side of Sol. Smith Russe IF,” to Be followed by fbur 
others, profusely illustrated by photographs and original drawings.

our best-

The regular subscription price 
of the Post is $2.50 per year. 
It is offered on trial for so small 
a sum simply to introduce it.

There are 16 pages every week, 
the same size as The Ladies’ Home 
Journal, and as handsomely illus
trated and printed.

The Curtis Publishing Company 
Philadelphia
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NFrom the Churches. Л Mr. Chute preached at the head of the Bay. 
On the Friday preceding, he was engaged 
with Rev. A. E. Ingraham, the pastor, in 
visiting Baptist families at Mill Cove and 
vicinity, and in the evening of that day, 
preached in the church there.

Very ranch has been said of the “hard 
times” which have been endured around 
these shores, because of the failure of the 
fisheries, but it is hoped that the seven 
years of famine, which are now quite up, 
will be followed next year by the first of 
the seven or more years of plenty. It cer
tainly speaks well for the little band at 
Black Point, that despite the little which 
the waters have yielded them bf late, they 
have been able to erect a house of worship, 
ao attractive in appearance, without and 
within, and of so substantial a character. 
Grateful mention was made on the day- of 
dedication, of the gift of two pulpit chairs, 
from the First church of Halifax.

Bro. Ingraham is esteemed by the people, 
on this far-reaching field. No one can vie* 
the territory which he covers, without re- 
greting that the many preaching stations, 
make it impossible to do very much work, 
at any one point. If it were possible to 
support two men instead of one, the 
spiritual returns would be greatly increas
ed. Let those who read this communication 
offer a prayer to God, for his blessing to 
follow what faithful Ingraham is seeking to 
accomplish. When the delightful days of 
summer end early autumn have pawed, 
and cold winter comes on, it means much 
to keep moving about t hear shores, over 
such wide distances publishing peace. 
Only the heart that is very warm toward 
Christ is equal to it.
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Hillsboro, N. B.—The first Hillsboro We have a united church, and harmony 
church held its annual Roll Call and Her- prevails. Our preaching services are large- 
vest Festival ou Sunday, Oct. 9th. 
congregations were present. The collect
ions of the day amounted to about füo.

L^rKc ly attended, our prayer and' conference 
services are seasons of refreshing, 
pastor baa won the hearts of the 
people and his preaching is much appre
ciated. On Sunday last we held our 
twenty-seventh anniversary services, 
the morning our pastor preached from 
Psalm 89-1, “I will sing of the mercies 

again visited the Jordan of our church of the Lord forever ; with my mouth will I 
on Sunday, 9th in#., to witne# the Bap- mak= known tby faithfulness to all gen
tian. of our brother George Beaman who erations.” It was a very interesting and 
І» the head of hi. household. May the helpful sermoiv Services were also held 
God of all grace reatore to him health and at the Wards Creek Section in the efter- 
make him a blessing to his church. We noon, our pastor preached to a crowded 
feel to record our high appreciation of house at the close of the service one 
the visits of the Mhsskngkr and Vis- candidate was baptised, a large number 
iron to our homea, it should make a telng present to witness this ordinance.

A large congregation assembled at our 
evening service. After 4he opening ex
ercises by our pastor, the church history 

BUCTOUCHK AND Si. Mahy's Chumch.— for the twenty-seven years was read by the
As I have finished my summer's work and * eight" ntoT members responded to 
on the Buctouche and St. Mary’s field, and their names, a large number bv passage of 
have once more returned to my studies, Scripture, testimony, and by letter. The 
thinking those who are intereeted in the choir then sang "When the roll is called 
6.1,1 would he pleued ,0 hear from it,
1 wish to report that there are six preach- Thus ending a very interesting and profit
ing stations on this field, all in the radius able anniversary service, 
of fifteen miles. All the services have Oct. 12th. 
been well attended ; and the people seem 
anxious to bear the Gospel. While the 
membership is small, and not blessed with 
much of this world's goods, yet they give 
liberally of their means. There are four 
Sabbath Schools on this field. Three of 
them are Baptist, and one a Union School.
All of which are well attended and much 
interest taken. We trust the trouble in
the Buctouche church will soon adjust history. For some time they have been 
itself, that the people in this church Will engaged in the erection of a house of 
be enabled to work together in brotherly worahip, and at length their labor, in thi.

“ h*« r11""hleaaing may re# upon them. They now have a very neat and creditable
meeting-house, which will seat one hun
dred and seventy five persons. The coat 
of the building was about fiooo.oo, ami pn 
the morning of the dedication, it was an- j 
nounced that a debt of but on remain
ed to he paid. By the offering, of that day aupport І» aa good a, that of acting peatora.

The have been sent to all the ministers. The 
urgent request is that they will take 
collections at once.

Our

pomSecond Elgin Baptist Church, A. Co., 
N. В.—f* Not unto us O Lord not unto Inus but unto thy name give glory for thy 
mercy and for thy truth's sake.” We

^KlH*
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

visit to every Baptist family.
Oct. 12th. >1. Nkwton Thornb.
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and more healthful.

-tlisoe,. N.
В Chant] 

hsiMte JJ. S. T., Clerk,
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* ¥ * this sacred duty. Please let us meet the 
righteous claims of these brethren ami 
siatera.

Halifax, Oct. 13th.

'•title, Bo nth
*4*b. fc

hy Rev H

,.f the brides 
Nanhweak X 
u Knight,
I'enlac, Rt 1
Nathwaak X

Houle of Worship Dedicated.
E. M. Saundbrs, Sec'у Trees

On Sunday the 9th, the Baptist people of 
Black Point, Halifax Co., and the regions 
round about, had a memorable day in their

If you buy for cash4
* В * you naturally look for the ntorr with 

the best values. Not the lowest prt« *. 
goods it has been proven over ami 
over again, that it is poor ecoiwnn 
to buv a cheap article. It hue el 
wave freen our policy to sell a gey* I 

tele at a reasonable price, and to

On thiehesis

H V. I)

Charlottetown. — Having accepted a 
call to the church at Middleton we left Char
lottetown Oct. 6th to take charge of our 
new field. The parting with the friends of 
5 years ministry was not easy. The Junior
Union introduced . «rim of f.re.,11 .. 'b« —oont r«l„«d to |jH m
presaioo*. They presented u. with an ^loetory sermon ... preached by Re.

“r ......................... .ÎTm C™ end evening Re, G A. UWron, „I .he d., The la# bund., ш O.tobe, .named
the church under the auspice. „I lb. Wmt Knd church. Hal,!.,, proacbed The £y. «Bot th« .. «on» convey

7 Mrtrsr.'zrsyellow Huinv.P Addresses were also pre interest in the proceedings In the evening ! the call is pathetic 1 lease do not neglect 
seated by the Y I' S C 1. , of Zion 
church, (Presbyterian), the W. C. T. U., 
and by the Provincial and local branches 
of the Dominion Alliance. The* kind 
words and deeds will not soon be forgotten.
The five years of this pastorate hâve been 
full of struggle, yet not without fruit.
The church raised annually about 52,300.
About Si.200 was paid on the church debt.
There were added to the church 89. Two 
young men were licensed to preach. My 
successor will find a united chufch, vigor
ous junior and senior unions, and a hue 
band of workers.

C. W. Corby.
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Appeals for a collection for thé ministers, 

widows, and children, who* claim for
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The Youth's 
Companion...

I і

Middleton.—I began work on my new 
field of labor Oct. 9th. A most hearty 
reception has been accorded on every hand. 
Under the auspices of the young people, 
about 300 met on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 12th, and extended a public Welcome 
to the pastor and wife. The school room 
and associated class rooms were nicely 
trimmed with autumn leaves and potted 
plants, and by tables, chairs, rugs etc., 
were made most home-like. An appro
priate programme of readings and music 
was rendered. Bro. R. D. Porter made

'THOSE who subscribe at once for the 1899 volume* 
1 will receive the remaining issues of 1898, including 

the beautiful Double Holiday Numbers, Free. Among 
the many famous contributors to these issues will be

4

6/Л
ш Rudyard Kipling Nov. 10th Issue. “The Burning 

of the * Sarah Sands.’ ” The
story of a hero.

loving boys.

V ge. 1< 
chiltW. D. Howells dt

Issue. “The Water-
Patch.” A story of fruit-

V,

RUDYARD KIPLING
Lillian Nordica Dec. aad Issue. “ Incidents In a 

Singer’s Life." An American 
prima donna's trials and triumphs.a fitting- address touching on the relations 

of pastor and people. This was followed 
by an address of welcome to the pastor and 
his wife on behalf of the congregation. 
Rev. Wm. Brown ( Methodist ) spoke kindly 
words on behalf of the community,—its 
religious and .philanthropic work. Cake 
and coffee *rved to heighten the sociable 
features of the occasion. We are impressed 
with the manifest spirit of Christian co
operation on the part of this people. Many 
kindly words are heard of my predecessor 
Rev, E. E. Locke, who labored on this 
field for 10 years, and leaves substantial 
evidences of his arduous toiling. We pray 
for the divine blessing to accompany

C. W. Corby.

SU86KX.—Our Pastor, Rev. W. Camp has 
been with us now about six months and we 
are pleased to notice a very much im
proved condition of things in our church.

'"THE volume for 1899 will be the best THE COMPANION has ever published. Each of the 53. weekly issues will 
1 be full of delight and inspiration. Among more than 200 capital stories to be published during 1899 will be V

DINNIE AND THE DANS, a Serial of Irish Life,
FIFTY YEARS WITH A MENAGERIE, a Circus Man's Tale,
FOR LIFE AND LIBERTY, a Thrilling Escape from Savages,
AN INLAND ARMOR-CLAD, a Wide-Awake Boys’ Invention, 
THE WOLF AND THE WHEELBARROW, a Strange Animal Sto 
POLICE SPIES IN RUSSIA, a Yankee's Adventure with Them,

JANE BARLOW.
DAN RICE. 

H. M. STANLEY. 
CHARLES ADAMS.

<5
Уry, F. R. STOCKTON. 

POULTNEY BIGELOW.

The Companion EVERY WEEK from now until 1900 for $1.75.
NEW 8UB8CRIDERS who wtn_*end_gL75utoiire with naine^and uddreas, enclosing ^thlii slip or mentioning 

January,"liou, including:' CoM every » .ik from the time subscription in received un

AH the remaining Issues of IMS. Inclusive of the Holiday Numbers.
The exqnislte Companion Calendar for 18», richer and costlier than any of the fanions Companion 
Calendars of former year*. Designed and lithographed In twelve colors exclusively fur Tint 
COMPANION. A charming ornament for the home.

PIPTY-CENT 
CALENDAR FREE 

TO NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS.

Fit
FKKE —our efforts.

AND THE COMPANION for the 68 weeks of 18»-a Ubrary In Itself. FU
Illustrated Announcement end Sample Copies Free. child

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, . . 201 Columbus Avenue, BOSTON, MASS. 6 Wal
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ÊEDROOM SUITES

MARRIAGES. the church above. May God sustain the 
sorrowing husbaud and children.

Tompkins-Fostkr.—At Landed own, N. n„Dl-D„ .. D ..
ВOct. 5th, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, Boston Mas... October,
Randolph A Tompkins, of Mount Pleasant, °,U‘^ ,0u;. .broU-" m“'k •

•° r,la M" For •of Undlown.„ н=“ЖГ« ;L',: £iz:
McLaucbïn Christie. _At Amherst, to his death at Bosiuu. He was sick but 

N- S., Oct. !2th, by Rev. J. H. MacDonald, one week He was not afraid to die. and 
Blair Burton McLauchin, of Truro, to said that he was happy. His remains was 
Margaret Oxley, youngest daughter of G. brought home to his sorrowing parents. 
W. Cbnstie, Esq. Mr. and j^rs j0^B Пиікее, Sanford, N. S.

Slipp-BartON.—At the Range, Queens, They have the sympathy of a large number 
Co., N. B., on the 12th inst., by Rev. W. of friends, who followed the remains to 
K. McIntyre, assisted by F. W. Patterson, Port Maitland cemetery,
Charles F. Slipp, of Millville, York Co., to beside his wife who, had 
Annie M., daughter of George P. Barton, ~ , . u . . .
of the Range, N. B. ^ ‘̂llT’

King-Olivbb. On Oct. 5th, at the in early years trained in the Roman 
residence of Mrs. Gideon Vernon, Harvey, Catholic church. While attending a Ivw 
N. B., by Rev- Trueman Bishop, Mr. special meetings at Port Williams, in the 
Alfred King, of Ladner, В. C., and Mit-s winter of ’96, he became conscious ot his 
Hattie Oliver, of Ladner, В. C. 1. st condition, aud bis utc«t ol Christas Li-

CohmjnG-Goudrv.—At the home of ihe Saviour. The following year, he visited 
bride, Chegopgin, N. S., Oct, 5th, by hisold home, New Kos>, and therv aliend- 
I'aslor C. P. Wilson, Wm. H. Corning, of ed a senes of meeting conducted by Pastor 
I у tin,, Mass., to Annie G. Goudey, of J. K. Bleakney. He was enabled ll> be- 

1 hegoggin, Yarmouth Co., N. S. he>e on the Lord Jesus Christ, aud on Jan.
At Sheffield, Sun- 3rd» *97. he uiadea public profession of bis 

buryCe., 6* і ith, Harry T, Cow.n, of l,ub During lua long іііпсм, which he 
SI John, to Margaret Elisa. .laughter of Р*,,,т1У bore, ulv.liou through Christ, 
il..- late Jonathan Bridge., of 8h.lh.ld, »“ bta aura hope of heaven.

e
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ghter
ul. ч 1. Krating. Elizabeth Keetinv departed 

line life on Wednesday, Oct. 51b, at ihe 
U . oe the 71b Inst, by Rev residence of the Rev Stephen March, el
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'.will
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B Chant pion, George A Kety to Mise lunlye water, N. 8 et the advanced age of 
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4 ash week Village, York Co. one «If the n met “Cm memhare, ol 1 To Hit Stomach GâOMS Untold

* я * SpMLïXWiSûaS Suffering and Mb,«V.

aІ» tTroaft JS5I55L
mede her home with Rev Mr March, ol the Hvalth ami Strength thr t real*»* pUtnta that reau|t from abuae ,»f the atom 
Bridgewater, whose wife wee her ekleat (lave They t tire alt Stomach
daughter. 8he Boon identified hereelf Diseases Except Valien Dodd's Dyepeiade Tableta give the

Brkwstkr.—At Harvey. Sept, iq'h, with the Baptist church in Bridgewater, stomach ■ rest by doing tta work lot it
Doretha, aged I year and 4 mouths, and its interests and me mirera, occupied a A tired, weak, worn -out *t.. math make» IkMd's I)y*|wpa4e TOdets digeaUMry and

■ laughter of George Brewster. large pÿaee in her efforts end affectioue a men a crank, a woman a *.eul«l, and life а «Ц kind* of whoieaome foods rapidly and
Harpkl —At West Jeddore, Oct. 8th, She w#e a lover of all good men, and al- misery. thoroughly Tbey are the most iwrfe.t

Hirvey Harpel, in the second year of his ways of a gentle and peaceable disposition You ahoultl not know that you have a -hgrative agentt known to medical men
of S ilathial, and Clara Harptl. No one ever knew her to allow her temper stomach. If it ia healthy ami strong you They contain the very unir at,Iwtanvea that

Tingley._At Harvey N. B.. Sept. 28th to get the better of her judgment. The won't know it, for it will never trouble you. e perfectly healthy stomach accretes to
Winfield M. Tingley, aged 2 years and 7 P*rt she took in the prayer and conference There ia no wonder that the stomach digest the fowl taken into it.
months, beloved son of Otis and Hulda exercises of the church, was an inspiration. 90 often wears out. From our earlieat By ensuring perfect digest ion,
Tingley' It put to ehatne the miserable philosophies childhood we persistently abuse it, and Dyspepsia Tablets cure all at отже h Itirus-assMi г'ГГГьГ;:..... *... JS
ЯГ -- ' ” - , JT,Sirs ,...... SsSiHSS

Black.—At Wolfville. Oct. 2nd, in the loeti _ „ . hundred other waye.
yistyearof her age, Charlotte, relict of could as well be said of her, as Dr. Rand 
the late Amos Blacl, formerly of Horton says of ttie late Silas Tertius Rand. She,
landing. too, “felt a presence that inspired her

Ramshy.—At Summerside, P. В. I . on ”ith of elevated thoughts/' in a near-
Sept. 27th, the little 17 months old daughter er tad more reatotic sense than Words- 
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ramsey, was "orlh bimself. Now that these seventy 
taken to the home above. years of Christian conflict, well borne, are

.■®5№6USry»4S: SAbZfiOXSi,* “
He was baptized by Evangelist Young, 
about eleven years ago, and remained to
the end » consistent member of the church. Ри|оя ^ Plrenls Attention !

Outhouse.—At his home in Tiverton, .
Oct. 2nd, Howard O. Outhonse, only son М,ПУ У0Иа8 mtn and >'OUDK women ar= 
of Arthur C. Outhouse, aged seven years, continually coming from the Provinces to 
The dear boy was sick only a few days, to Boston, to make it their home. Many

of them come ,0 meet strange f.ce. ; to 
funeral. quickly forget, among the attractions of a

Baker.—At Marie, P E. !.. Oct tst, of ,агВ= °>У. the InflWtcea of a Christian 
consumption, Minnie, the beloved wife 
Joriah Baker, in the twenty-fifth year of 

age, leaving a husband, and three 
small children, to mourn the loss of a 
loving wife and mother. Sister Baker was
a member of the St. Peter's Bay Baptist meet these yottug people, aud therefore 
church, and died as she lived, trusting in asks your aid. Jamaica Plain is one of the

°“burbs°f

mm %us meet 1 hr
brethren ami
Sec'y-Treus

MAN’S THOUGHTLESS INHUMANITY
N» wowter tl breeka flown.
Why have a reel OO—МОЄ

allv, •• well as wé do ouraelvea *
it Й hed, wv would never he loeturetl b

ash
DEATHS. ;the atore with 

le lowest prier 
oven over ami 
poor econom y 
r. It baa al 
to aell a good 
price, and to 

isndle trash> 
On thiabeius 

res, We haw 
eputation foi 
iltiy from

Baker.—At East Jeddore, Oct loth. 
Mary, infant daughter of Stanley, and 
Irene Baker.

age, son

AOUR,
mnt Tailor.

Dodd's

reel the atom 
ach, allowing it to regain health, strength 
and vigor. •'as

Home in Floridacanlivc cheaply and be removed fretb the 
vicea of a large city. If you will send the 
name and address of any coming to this 
part of Boeton, they will be visited and 
invited to our services.

» * A
Sugar Beet Leaves and Tope.

Is there an individual in your family 
to whom the rigor of our climate is a 
inerace and who would be benefitedA * * The beet leaves and that portion of the 

beet cut off in “topping" are considered 
very valuable for feeding. It has been 
discovered, however, as stated in the spe- land, about three acres of Orange trees, 
cial government report ou the sugar beet a jarge Scjfppernong Grape Arbor in 
industry, that this course has a tendency 
to exhaust the soil, and it is better to al
low the tops and leaves to remain on the trees, borders on a small but beautiful 
field to act aa a fertilizer and thus preserve jake. *Will sell or exchange for good 

Much of the more valuable

by a residence in the South ? I can 
offer’ a good house with 120 acres of

me і
ng
ng

full bearing, shade and ornamentalbe

ng
rhe of home.

The First Jamaica Plain Baptist 
Church —Centre Corner of Mytre Street, 
Rev. Ralph M. Hunt, Pastor, desires to

the soil. property. Address, Box 75, St. John, 
can be seen.

her portion of the elements contained in the 
sugar beet which the soil needs for re- N. B., where photograph 
cuperation ia in the top and leaves. This 
fact has become so thoroughly well known 
to the faetpries iu this country that some 
of them even stipulate in their contracta 
with the farmer that the leaves and tops 
shall remain on the ground, which seems 
to be a wise provision.

* A A

FOR NEW BUILDINGS or
IMPROVING OLD ONES

Walter Baker & Co.,
dll

Limited.be Use our

METALLIC CORNICES 
Sheet Metal Fronts, etc.

Dorchester, Мея., I). J. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

The final result of the United States 
naval losses iu the war with Spain are moat 

lazing. The summary shows that the 
exact number of men killed on their aide 
in the naval war with Spain was 16, and 74 
were wounded. All but one of the killed 
and nearly all of the wounded received the 
enemy's fire in the minor skirmishes alon ; 
the coast of Cuba, particularly at Cardenas, 
where five lives were lost on the torpedo 
boat Winslow, and at Guantauamo, where 
fix marines were killed.
The dwelling house, bams, furniture, 
farming tools and machinery, as well as 
the gathered crops belonging to Mr. Fid- 
ward Sheehan, of Burnt Hill, Charlotte 
county, were totally destroyed by fire 
Tuesday. Loas over

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

They give a moat handsome effect 
and are desirable, fire proof and eco
nomical.

These popular lines may be quickly 
and easily applied—we make the cor
nices any size, shape or pattern de-

Read the full and interesting infor
mation in our catalogue before build 
ing.

S. іїв on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufacture» 
Their Büëâkfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the beet plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drkilu 

w It is palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker * Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mas»., U. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

№
Fa METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited. 

Іірб King Street, W. Toronto.
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TOBACCO HEART.The cuetoms depart 
•n action in the Kichequer Court against 
Ihr Multireel firm of Fltxgibbon & Relief 
heiilin for $144.333 customs duties sud 

It is alleged the firm for yeers

it has entered

Dick$'
, Blood* 
purifier

for f
Horses

Hehfee merchants are talhi 
gram elevator

of Ihehofie haa selected Ran t*,,es 
Francisco aa the place fm the meeting of has been defrauding the government 
the Episcopal Triennial Council in loot

Practical AulУtug • floating 
■0,0 ■, hush els 

The H
Said a fare 

see that ther 
poultry buai 
l*v” ^

that you can 
thoroughly 1 
management 

" No," sail 
know what у

up-to-date ft 
lines of worl 
be to the for 
agricultural 
work are all 
end. Сотії 
remark of r 
certainly got 
if ppultry is 
your farm w< 

No. і такі 
track of rec 
fowls are tho 

.«#- well housed, 
winter. As 
and his chicl 
date his cock 
for market, a 
layers. His 
over, their E 
laying in N1 
eggs is going 

No. 2 has a 
kept no acco 
cannot say w 
hens had a 
and did not 
the spring N 
laying and e 
consequence, 
chickens are 
cockerels wi 
thoroughbrec 
he caught b] 
are matured 
through the ■ 
birds Will 
will lay at th 
him about hi 
corner of a si 

CULLING

lag в good deal 
Inialy and feel 
an oeeaeional 
twinge of patn 
round your heart 
Are you short of 
breath, nervea 
unhinged, ssnsa 

tion of pins and needlee 
going through your 
arm and fingers? 

V' Better take a box or two of 
i&k Milbarn'e Heart and Nerve 

Pills and get cured before 
things become too serioue.

Here's what Mr. John 
James, of Caledonia, Ont.,

It is rati mat n 1 that one fourth of theI
*|Іьїи*"|Ь ЄТшІ*ї1и*,кЛ!Ї1^'^ї тІ|кг5 eb"’ m>P M*0'lob* 11 ru,Md br lb*
•™„,ЛГ.£.Г .„“..(««'"„".и.Гт1 on prolong»! wet weetber Price. сЬ.пК»І 
the wig look there. considerably during the last few daya

Dealers who have good wheat are inclined 
to bold.After a fourth joint aeaeton at Paria the 

American and Spanish pence com mission 
ere adjourned until Friday without having 
reached a final conduaiou aa to any point 
in the protocol. The queation of the rhil- 

nea has not yet been coneidered ina Dkah Sins —I was for seven уенга a 
aufferer from Hronchul trouble, and would 

Rear Admiral Sam peon haa been given be ao hoarse et times that I could scarcely 
the full credit by the naval board of en- apeak above a whisper. I got no relief 
quiry for the victory of the American navy from anything till 1 tried your MINARDS 
at Santiago, because he was the command- HON BY RAl«SAM Two bottles gave re- 
ing officer and the battle wee fought under lief and six bottles made • complete cure I 
bis plana. would heartily recommend it to any one

suffering from throat or lung trouble.
Î7 F. Vanbuskirk.

has to say about 
them: “I have 

had serious heart 
trouble for four years, 

oansed by exoessive us# of tobacco. At 
times my heart would beat very rapidly 
and then seemed to stop beating only to 
00romanes again with unnatural rapidity.

••This unhealthy action of my heart 
oansed shortness of breath, weakness and 
debility. I tried many medicines and 
spent n great deni of money but could 
not get any help.

Last November
, afllieted like myself, being cured by 

Milbarn'e Heart and Nerve Pills. I went 
to Roper's drug store and bought a box. 
When I had finished taking it I was so 
much better I bought another box and 
this completed the cure. My heart haa 
not bothered me einoe, and I strongly 
recommend all sufferers from heart and 
nerve tronble, caused by exoeeeive use of 
tobaeoe. ta give Milbarn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills в fair and faithful trial."

Price SOo. a box or 8 boxes for 11.25, all 
druggists. T. Milbum A Co., Toronto, Ont.

Rev. P. F. Jr mega 11, of sea water gold 
fame, has written to hie father in Ed 
gartown, Mass , that he intends surrender 
mg himself snd all hie property 
directors of the Electrolytic Marin 
Co., and standing for whatever punish
ment bia actions have marie him liable. 
He does not state when he will return.

to the 
e Salts

Лп4 T

rjeTuesday was the day fixed for the sale at Ті. ЛІАО 4* o Kl і 4" 
Paris of the house and furniture of M. JL U VÜS uD U Li U 
Emile Zola to pay a judgment of 30,000 
franca obtained against him in s libel suit 
growing out of the Dreyfus case. Friends 
of the novelist ran a walnut table, the first 
article offered, up to 32,000 francs and 
brought the sale to a close. The table was 
originally bought for 120 francs.

Cattle , however, I read of a32 cents 
per pound

Put up аз a powder. 
(|IVES NEW ■

4 Increases the flow

y OF MILK IN COWS. 
Jl^LitMmeftuaAOa b'c* < 

А«ИТ» Mourn*. piiwnm

And will give you the Nicest 
Bread, Biscuits, Cakes and Pastry.The crew of the Monomoy life saving 

station picked up a boat full of water 
in Chatham bay on Monday in which were 
Charles Hamer, nearly lifeless, and the 
dead liodies of Joseph Hamer and Freeman 
Bassett, of Harwich, Mass. Another mem
ber of the party 
lost overboard.

:
WOODILL’S baking1

POWDER
IS REFERRED TO

, Claude Hamer, was
LAXA-UVBR PILLS core Constlpatloa. 

BUIoas—s and Dyspepsia. Price 35c.
At Montague, P. E. Island, Monday, a

***************************
hit his brother, who was hiding behind * * лі д * ИРРІ *
a stump, also shooting dogs. The shot * * ІтА І Г.1 *
•truck him in the thigh, tearing away *.*

:Jsru.Œ.ofH^î',™.mski?8 * CERTAIN CHECK ;
The long expected clash between the ¥ *

union miners and imported negroes took 4 
place at Virden, Ill., on Wednesday, when
a special train bearing two hundred negro Г птаюпнпка
miners from the South arrived at the stock- * ™^ь'хт*гсі> v
ade around the Chicago-Virden Coal Com- * гнпірва
peny’s mines and immediately terrific * гнпт fb а млвпттчЖЗ^.25"1 ” WCrekm'd * CRAMPstJdPAiro
.nd many wound»! * and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS, t

A St. Cithcnnt’s, Ont., despatch of Oct. * Children or Adults. *
12 says : R*v. Dr. Sexton, of New York, 4. 
a well-known pulpit orator and lecturer * 
and also author, dropped dead of heart * 
disease at a farm house, where he has been * 
visiting, yesterday. He had iust finished 
the composition of a new lecture and * 
was reading it over, when he fell over £ 
on his face, dead. Dr. Sexton was well * 
known in the Maritime Provinces. *

25 and 50 Cents a Package. Cruel Consumption. Can be Cured
Most people believe that consumption 

incurable. Not so with that eminent 
scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to those 
who suffer from this king of diseases and 
the kindred evils that belong to the con 
sumptive family. Heretofore, wealth has 
been a necessary pert of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climes 
and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under 
the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
la grippe, lung or throat troubles. The 
Slocum Cure builds up the tired and worn 
out bodies of those who suffer It drives 

germs that are living on the vital 
ngth. It makes rich, red, rosy blood ; 
nch blood means health and strength 

The Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimonials, 
and will be sent to all persons suffering 
from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
general debility or wasting away,with three 
free sample bottles of this remarkable cure. 
Just send you name, full address and 
expreae office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, 186 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Messenger and Visj 
tor, and the free samples will be sent to 
you st once. Don't delay, but give it a 
trial.

Persons in Csnada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American and English papers will 
please send to Toronto for free samples.

FRED. De VINE,
*

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, 

Office: Chubb’s Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Streets

SAINT JOHN. N В

Etc.

¥
CURES **

t
» A*

Great 
Combination.

The Lateatand Вені Яуничп of Виє! пеня Prac
tice and Practical Accounting, published only 
laat month, and for uне ol which we hold ex- 

ustve right.
_'he ukc of the recently In 

aaving method# and appliances 
The course of atudy which ha* quail fled our 

■tudent* to take and to ho'd almost every Im
portant position tn St.John, not to mention 
■ucoeee abroad

The Isaac 1‘llman Shorthand, the beat and 
latest In exlatence.

Quite a co 
lions of the t 
But what is 
condition ? 
his flock, 
shaped hens 
any are kno 
them. Fatt< 
l>egin to mo 
Sell them foi 
the younger 
winter layei 
and sell thi 
price to be 
I have not 
above partiel 
gressive fare 
ctiickens of 1

FATTKNINC

*

¥Sold Everywhere at
¥

25 CENTS A BOTTLE: î

C. GATES. SON & CO. |
, MIDDLETON, N. S. {

***************************

(-111
T vented ortlce labor

It is feared that a life has been lost

Vrcin connection with the destruction b 
*" on Tuesday of Mr. Stutley Yeo’s 

at Traveller’s Real. P. E. Island, 
have been found in the debris, which bear 
a strong resemblance to the bones of a 
man. No one is known to be miasing, 
however, except an unknown tramp who 
is said to have left Summerside, going east. 
on Monday evening, and it is surmised

Canadien pacific Ry. Send tor Catalogue to

S. KERR & SON.
Union St.. 
BT. JOHN,

Odb Kellowe Hall, И7Passenger Train Service far St. John, fl. H
In effect October 2nd, 1H9H.

N. В

■ ■ LKAVI NO. Kaatarn standard time at
tb«l h, m.y hâve Uktn .belter for the A Yte.~-W»ti .1.,. tor Kr.-d.rl..loh,
night in the barn, with fatal results to hl Staph*-n. si Andrews, UmUton,
himself. Woode'iK-k and point* north, Bangor, Port

‘ land, Boston and pointa Smitu and Wvei
ТЬоіє rydnU who .re periodically in „ * MI.ed- week .1.,. tor M.Ail

search of something new or a little dif- *VvSm and all Inlarim-dlale pnlnu. 
ferent to the machine which the ordinary . P It ж prow—week da/e—tor mt Htapben 
wheelman poaaeeaea, will l>e accommodated 4;1 M floullou, Woo*it<*k, BherBitwBe 
- V Wj Wftb bicycle, having wheel, ol
yunch diameter. Such wheels are now and polni* Houlh ami Wet.

nadlen Part fir Mlaeper Ht John to Mmi- 
, шиї Dining car to Maltawamàneg. Pull- 
sinrprr si jdhn la Boston.

* l Cramps, \ 1 Croup, l *

V*. Uss-D
\ Colds, \ \ ache, \ x

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Bcwel Complaints. 4

igrOR.
irroWLERSw
W SXT-OF 1

F WILD ' 
I STRAWBERRY

I think I l 
mg the abov 
the fatten! 
market, 
you think, 
three-year 4)1 
let it slowly 
hour for ever 
it ; let it bro 
dished up it 
being boiled 
the shape o 
Ves, dozens 
others who a 
friend
I kept Plymo 
and said, in « 
do you do 
“ Eat them.
'11 did not 
When I want 
poultry 
ben, properh 
you know, ' 
chicken is t 
not endorse h 
to you as hi 
be now met 
great majoril 
thoroughbred 
moral is ob' 
Poultry.

a

made on a email scale, generally to order, 
but indications are that a majority of the 
l.r**r m.nuf.cturcT. will place . jo-inch ,
wheel on the market in the spring not aa i-35n and all mu-rroediaie pot 

-a leader, probably, but as an accom KKTt'ltNlNO uiHl John irom
modal ion ter thoee enthusiasts and faddieU Montreal! 7. »> p m; Boaton 8 7.Ü0, X 
who want to appear up to date. P- m•; Portland. 7 ee a. m ! Il (W p. m.; Bangor

The Duke of Connaught, after his in- HojIwm/am â.'^LSOp^ml^Ht^Htepben
teresting experiences at the French army ‘ a« a. m. 4.40 p. m.; Ht. Andrews J e.aoa. i 
manoeuvres, where he displayed adtnir- !,LL*,rton ÏS ^
able horsemanahip and took the greatest hi. Johu at н.аі. nїло a. # 40 pi m" 
interest in the outfits and food of the sold- i Dally except (Saturday. H Hunday only. X 
iera, has again attracted attention by plucky Dally except Haturday and Hundav. J Mon- 
comiuc. at AM.M Camp. ,h« h. i, to 
command A bush fire, due to the drought. week days only, 
burst out near Aldershot and the Duke

s
AKrederlcton

end nil
17.4,-f

A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for 
these troubles is ACUBES

tfaitrïÇitkf-,
* It is the trusted friend of the - 

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, 
Sailor, and in fact all classes 
Used Internally or c:.-tcmally.

Take ?.
none but the genuine “ PERRY . 
Davis.” Sold everywhere. *

DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY

AID
SUMMER

COMPLAINT.
$

of Connaught, who was riding a hicvcle in 
a light, checked suit, was the first to per
ceive it. He jumped off hie wheel, called 
to some laborers to help him and beat out 
the fire. He chose the hottest part, wield
ing the branch of a fir tree and stamping 
out the flames with his feet. His efforts 
were successful, but the duke rode away 
with his clothes ruined and his face as 
grimy as a chimney sweep.

?1

6^
Fries 3So.£t all

? Beware of imitations.
V•міпма.V • • • '* 4V.V $*2 vгл:

and. 50c. bottles. I
OO-J-0

5 85c.
the best
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%n The Farm,
Practical Autumn Hinb tn Poultry keeping icatterin; Weed Seeds-

to me not long since ; “ I
err that there ie a lot to learn about this essential thing is to stop the scattering 
poultry business before we can make it of the seeds. In the late summer and 
jwv." , autumn seeds are blown about freely by

•' Is there any department of farm work the wind, and are carried from one State to 
that you can make remunerative withowt another by birds. The ideal way is to cut 
thoroughly understanding the details of down the weeds before they go to seed ; 
management?" leaked. then neither binia nor wind can scatter

“No," said he, "I guess you have to them. But while every farmer might do
this there would still be enough weeds 

There is no dodging this fact. The left in the abandoned places and along the 
up-to-date farmer must be expert in the roadsides to keep up the supply, 
lines of work he handles or he will not 
be to the fore. Live agricultural journals, spreading weeds is through the use of 
agricultural collegia and experimental manure that comes from unknown sources, 
work are all valuable means to a profitable Manure that comes from city stables is 
end. Coming back, then, to the trite invariably free from all weed seeds, but 
remark of my farmer friend, you have such fertilizer that comes from the country 
certainly got to know " what you are at " is very apt to contain the seeds of noxious 
if ppultry is to be a successful branch of weeds that will germinate and spread as 
your farm work. Take two farmers :

No. i makes his poultry pay. He keeps t1 istle, pigweed, and innumerable other 
track of receipts and expenditure. His peats of this character have spread through- 
fowls are thoroughbreds, of the proper age, out the country through the 
well housed, and they laid well during last than by the wind or railroads. Manure 
winter. As a result he had early sitters, full of weed seeds is not worth the room it 
and his chickens were early hatched1. At иксв up, and one cannot be too careful in 
date his cockerels are fit, or very nearly so, avoiding it. In the end it will cause more 
for market, and his pullets will make early trouble than it will do good. The farmer 
layers. His hens are well into, if not well who is so careless and shiftless as to let 

their moult and will begin winter weeds grow all over the manure pile, and 
laying in November, when the price of go to seed there, does not deserve to find a 
eggs is going up.

No. 2 has a mixed lot of birds. He has Bagweed, golden-rod and pigweed cover 
kept no account of their operations, and шапУ 8 Pile of manure in this country, and 
cannot say whether they pay or not. Hie
hens had a cold habitation last winter, growth before they go to seed, 
and did not lay, but began to do so in winter time or tarly spring this manure 
the spring when everybody’s hens were 1» spread over the cultivated fields, with 
„y,ng and eggs were at ... figures, in ТІГа'їГ morale" ^

he had late sitters and his deal of labor might be avoided. Weeds 
chickens are late. Being nondescripts, his should not be allowed to mature anywhere, 
cockerels will not make the weight of leaet of a11 tbose growing on or near the

manure heap.-—W. E. Farmer, in Wis
consin Agriculturist.

In putting down the weeds the firstSaid a fai

know what you are at."

One of the most frequent methods of

І ! Selling off SURPLUS STOCK |
Great Bargains Otfered in Pianos and Organs 

New and Slightly Used
І f Also in NEW RAYMOND. NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WILSON 
\ f SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE 
v 'ж DON'T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per month 
: f on a PIANO, $2.00 On an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine.
^ f WE SELL so we can SELL to your friends after we have sold to you.
j '* MILLE!r BROS., tot and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S.

aoon aa applied to the land. The Canada

*manure more
O

customer for it. Yet this is often the case

there is no effort made to check their 
In the

w People
of refined musical taste buy'their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№consequence,
№

thoroughbreds and his pullets will likely 
be caught by winter weather before they 
are matured. His old hens will drag 
through the winter moulting ; his younger 
birds will moult late, and few of his flock

* * *

ІНйЯжВЮіяваю
Perfect Satisfaction 
in Every Province.

I

will lay at the period of high prices. Ask 
him about his hen-houae, he points to the 
corner of a shed or barn. BERRIESAgents Wanted at Once forCULLING OUT AND PREPARING FOR 

WINTER.
Should be plainly ad-

DIAMOND DYES 
ARE TRUE HOME ' 
FAVORITES.

The War With SpainQuite a contrast in the mode of opera
tions of the two parties above, is there not ?
But what is No. 2 to -do to improve hia 
condition ? His plan is to at once cull out 
his flock. Select his largest and beet 
shaped hens of two years and under. If “ \ 8reet pleasure in dyeing with the

a,., __  , . ,, . wonderful Diamond Dyes. They makeany are known to be poor layers get nd of old dothel dreMtl, eilka. feathers and 
them. Fatten np the old hens before they wool goods look as good as new.” 
l>egin to moult and eat or market them. >Mns. M. R. Bell,
Sell them for such and nothing elae. Feed Victoria Harbor, Ont.
the younger stock so as to have them 
winter layers. House them fairly well, 
and sell the winter eggs at the highest 
price to be obtained in the best market.
I have not presumed that either of the 
above parties use incubators, as some pro
gressive farmers do in order to have early 
cnickens of the same age.

Postal Card 
Up-to-Date

COMMISSION MERCHANTIncluding battles on Sea and land. This 
work, by a distinguished author, will be a 
large, handsome volume of nearly 700 
pages, and will contain a complete record 
of the late Spanish-American War, includ
ing Terms of Peace and Final Settlement. 
Sold by subscription only, at the low price 
of $1.75 in cloth, marbled edges, and 52.50 
in full morocco, gilt edges. Special dis
count* to Agents who act at once. Can
vassing Outfit by mail for 25c. Write for

ItM
HALIFAX, H.!.
he will mall you 
SHIPPING CARDS.

And

“ Have used the Diamond Dyea for many 
years and they have proved true and sure 
to color every time. They are without 
doubt the best of all dyea."

R. A. H. Morrow,
59 Garden St., St. John, N. B.

terms to,

Mrs. J. G. Walkkr, 
Quebec, P. Q. 

"I am a farmers wife and have used 
Diamond Dyes for years, and am well 
satisfied with them. I highly recommend 

fattening of old and youNG birds Diamond Dyea; they are the moat valuable 
FOR MARKET. and surest of all dyestuffs. " Thomas OrgansMrs. A. Hodges,

Nich'olsville, N. S. 
t many of the Dia- 
them the beat for 

; will have no other

I think I hear some one exclaim on read
ing the above : "Just fancy ! He advises
the fattening of the old birds to sell on the " I have used a gree 
market. How dreadful !" Not so bad as mond Dyea and find 
you think. Take a properly fattened all kinds of dyeing 
three-year-old Plymouth Rock hen, and kind for my work." 
let it slowly simmer in boiling water for an Mrs. Jas. Harris,
hour for every year of its age. Then stuff Robinsonville, N. B.
it ; let it brown for half an hour, and when •• I have used the Diamond Dyea with 
‘«shed up it makes a good dinner. After great success. I recommend them to all 
being boiled tender it may be preferred in ladies who wish to do their own dyeing, 
the shape of pie. "Tried it yourself?" For coloring drees goods they are jnet 
Ves, dozens of times, and so have many perfect." 
others who are up in poultry breeding. A 
fnend came to me some years ago when
1 ï?*/Jymotitii Rocks on my own account, Thc Diamond Dyes are a great success, 
and said, in a confidential manner, "What т have U8ed them Several times and they 
do you do with your old Rock hens?"
‘Eat them*" I replied. "Oh," said he, lighted 

‘‘I did not think you were so well up. *
When I want to enjoy the fully developed 
poultry flavor I have an old thoroughbred 
hen, properly cooked, for dinner. Veal, 
you know, is immature meat ; young 
chicken is undeveloped poultry." I do 
not endorse hie whole statement. I give it 
to you aa he made it. Perhaps I will 
be now met with the statement that the 
great majority 
thoroughbred 1 
moral ia 
poultry.

****
Tone," which has always been a dis

tinguishing feature, in delicacy of "Touch," in 
ease of manipulation, iu simplicity of construction 
and perfect workmanship, they 
and never fail to give satisfaction.
JAS. A. GATES & Co.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

In the "

stand unrivalled

Mrs. McNeill,
Stanley Bridge, P. E I.

Winter Comfort MARRIAGE

CERTIFICATES

turn out lovely colora. I am de- 
with them."

Mrs. John Lowe,
West Selkirk, Man.

“ We use the Diamond Dyea and fin.i 
them fast and beautiful colors ; they are 
the beat."

Mrs. Chas. Johnston,
Montgomery, N. W. T.

“ The Diamond Dyea are the best sold in 
of our fermera lieve not Ihe country : they slwuyi give me Mtb- 

hens to market. Well, the faction, and I will always praise them, 
obvious : Keep thoroughbred Mary A. Steadman,

Vancouver, b. V..

Make your house warm by put
ting on Winter Sashes. It 
will surprise you whât a dif
ference they will tn^ke.

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8x11 inches at 30c. per dozen.

For sale by
PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street St. John,. N. B.A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKIN0 Co.

CITY ROAD, 8T. JOHN, N B.

і
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maumption is 
hat eminent 
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address ami 
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V
bottles. J

e<3-ch>9

The delicious « twang” of М0П8ООП cyfon Tea one 
of the attributes of its peerless quality. The scent and pun
gency ot most fancy package teas are as near like the natural
flavor and “twang” of М0П8ООП Tea as the lifeless 
glittei <jf a paste diamond is like the flashing sparkle of a real 
stone Test MONSOON with a trial.
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* News Summary. >
Fourteen dee the have occurred eo far as 

a result of Wednesday's riot at Virden, Ill.Troublas Arthur C. Fair weather, of St. J ohn 
has presented the University library with 
a complete set of Ruakin’s works, Rose- 
dale edition.

An earthquake it Vlwlû. Cal., 
day rocked houses

Mr.

and constipation Ayer’s Pills 
are invaluable, always affording 
immediate relief. They are Lasts long Others free—

a pure hard 
soap—low in price—highest 

in quality—the most economical for every use.
That Surprise waV washing—gives the

sweetest, whitest,cleanest clothes 
with easy quick work. Follow the directions. Saves 
weary work—much wear and tear.

Thura-
on their foundations, 

broke crockery and aroused many people. V
The Ваві PM." Mr. Alex. S. Thompson, a well-known 

Fredericton house painter, died of blood 
poisoning Thursday evening.

Minnesota has asked for*jpo Springfield 
rifles and 50,000 Hounds of ammunition for 
the use of the people of that state in

> Notice. >

Æ•її"&«Й*
B.pliât church on Tnewlay and Wednewlay, Ї,^Є^Є?ГЇ'(Н‘!?!ЛІІР№ 
олчіі and 26th n«t. Firm «-«non ' f*lfd*r-, J6c ba

TMd,r A Urg' ™r™irrfh,J v
Snow fell in Chicago fof over ah hour 

Thursday night. It was the first of the

JtXsMâàSîifLSx ЗЙйй âSï* ^
with Temple church. Thnreday, Oct. 27th. «*ÜOD °” ***« Michigan unpoaaible. 
at oyo a. m A special effort is being Bertha Aahsrarth, aged three years, 
made to here this session one of unusual daughter of Geo. Ashworth, of Sayletrille, 
•etereat aad helpfulness to all Bible School R !.. died Friday from the effect of a 
workers. Will every Baptist Sunday School fright in a pasture last Snnda 
in Yarmouth Co. begin now to pray and to playing she was chased by a hull, and 
prepare for this session of our Convention, from that time wea a great sufferer from 
aad be sure to be represented In it? A spinal meningitis, which mused her death
" ^"р^тт^^Л' °8ute Liverpool ha. started the, idea of giving 

diecStiK^dperÂeïitieS in writing, CO”Tt’ J°.nlbl.CO°rll*Ld" 01 ‘Л* WO,,t 
jriae them to tfiTCoovention Senti Ч""”1.01 ^*7 Musician, have vol-

of year delegate, by Oct. 25 unl“fi the people for whçta. the
W F Parker concerU are gives have oleanad op and

decorated the courts. The experiment bae 
been initiated at Wolverhampton, and soon 
will be in Manchester.

R. S. MAYO, Edna, Minn.

Surprise Soap Is the name—don’t forget.
W. L. Archibald, Sec’y.

Three >97 King St. I 
c . > 59 Charlotte St.
entrance SbS. Market St.

***********

Dykeman’s;
While

A GREAT BARGAIN IN CLOAKINGS 
AND JACKET CLOTHS Л Л

Our buyer waa fortunate in attending one of the trade aalea in a manu
facturing centre, to secure an immence quantity of very desirable and 
and stylish cloakings and jacket cloths.
He got them at about half their regular price.
Curl Clothe. Beavers, Fancy Tweed, Two Toned Astra chan Clothe, all 
54 inches wide at $1.00 yard. The regular price of these cloths are 
from $i 50 to la.50.
They are suitable for Jackets, Capes, Ulsters, Children's Coats, and 
Reefers.

•6Г SEND FOR SAMPLE.

and bring them 
me the

Oct. 4th Chairman Executive Com

The Digbv Co Quarterly Meeting will 
held with the Baptist church at Plymp- 
, on Tuesday the 35th Oct. First 

at 10.50 a. m.

The Alexandria police have arrested 
nine Italian anarchiste since the 13th, and 
have thereby, it it believed, frustrated 
a plot against Emperor William, now on 
hie way to the Holy Land. The first to be 

The next Quarterly Meeting of the arrested is a cafe keeper, a well-known 
churches of Pictou and Colchester Counties anarchist, in whose house the police die- 
will be held with the church at Ivower covered two wire-bound bomba of great 
otewiacke, Oct. 31st and Nov tat. The rirength, full of bullets.
SS "ZtT'Jn't P^B^„da^ The Vicar of Gorlestou, Itugl.nd, in a
îïd thTm«tïn« M rontinuf throui/h recent ■ennon- that he believed in a
î«."32S5 Mw теГГе£ їпП^ЬЯ

sfп^іпйг bS oi wt church-
the Societies. Fourteen new cases of vellow fever and

one death in Jackson, Miss., is the record 
for Thursday. This is the highest number 

The next session of the Kings and St. of cases yet reported. Natchez reports 
John Counties Quarterly meeting will be that six mild cases of yellow fever were 
held at Greenwich Hill with the Greenwich found there. Madison reporta five new 
HUl Baptist church beginning Friday, cases. Starksville one new case. Oxford 
Nov. 4th, at 7 o’clock, p. m., Pastor W. J. nine new cases and one death. Waveland 
Gorden to preach the opening sermon, two new cases and one death. Hatties- 
Partor J. D. Wetmore to preach Quarterly burg six new cases since Sunday. Har- 
eermon. Let all the churches be represent- rieton 16 new cases with three critically ill.

beheld

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO. St. John, N. B.J P. Savwdsrs, Sec’y.

ттмнт^ттмтнттмтнтттмтюют

•;

Every
Farmer

O. N. Chipman, Sec’y.

should have one of the good warm winter 
suits that we are selling now for $5.00. Your 
breast measure with a five dollar bill enclosed 
will get yon one. If not satisfied yonr money 
will be returned.

ed. Lord Roeebery, Wednesday, presiding at 
an agricultural dinner at Epeotn, referred 
to the critical situation on the Upper Nile. 
He said that behind the policy of the gov
ernment in this matter there ie thé untiring 

There ere a number of opening» in this end united strength of the nation, and no
------------- * ---------- -to recede from

palter therewith would last a week.

S. D. ERVIN*.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Pastors for British Columbia.

Province for live and well equipped young ПГ^йеГ th’eVe^h™ wmîi____________
men as evangelists and pastors. If any He was perfectly certain that no idea of 
young men are perpared to go into some of anv weakening on this question has entered 
our mini . .... . . ♦ - —

Cheapside,

mg towns and establish a work, the heads of Her Majesty’s present advisers, 
be glad to stand by them as funds They have only to maintain the attitudefunds They have only to maintain

wilf permit” Men with evangelistic gift, revealed in the blue book attd the nation 
plenty of push and able to hold their will make any sacrifice and. go on to any 

of whom have length to sustain their action.

'we shall

own with miners.
University Degree, ere the men required. The weekly winter service between St. 
&Sl?S£.J<*n V end Liverpool, for which .

subsidy of fao.oco was voted at last’Session 
of parliament, will be provided jointly 
by the Allan and Dominion lines, the con
tract having been awarded to those com
panies. The arrangement provides that 

c W- Townsend, putor of the while lbs vessel, .hall mart from St. John,
Hillsboro church, went last week to Boston ,l„ .. .11__n.ui_____  __ _ /for a foort «cation. Thi. i. Bro. Town- ‘hey jh.ll make Halifax a port of call 
send s first visit to the - Athene of AmerW “ward and outward. It is identical with 
lea," and being s man of literary tastes, he that of la* year in all important respects, 
will doubtless make the most of his 

trinities and we trust will greatly 
his well-earned vacation

Sept. 29th. D. Spencer.
*. » f

J’ Personal. > Ґ?  ̂I у

Ш
N some parts of 
the world fire IS

, . yet produced in this 
j difficult and arduous

i#
excepting that the service will be per
formed by the Allan and Dominion lines 
instead of the leaver line. The contract 
covers a period of six months, beginning 

A decrease in the birth rate is troubling with November and ending with April 
Engliab aa well a. Canadian vcclnkutlca Fending the completion of an arrange-
It was brought up at the recent Church _M( frx, _____  . . . *Congre» In England hy the Dt.n of ®>»nt for the e.tahll.hmenl of . fut tint 
Bipon, who said that 1 if this state of ***** *nd for wl ich the suhtidy of
things

2£ way.a * * \ r/1
In Canada the 
people produce 
fire by tne use of

E. B. Eddy’s 
Matches.

Ґ J

went on It was a. caw in which |i 26 gjj i. available, an effort w>. niula by

what? For the sake of a wretched cal- oppose! any e.teneéoi» 
eolation and chikUeas homes, where luxury
and ease should dwell."

r
l«

The government wt l adhere to the Haw 
limit Watid In the nail for taadm.
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